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VICTORY MINDED, Jerry Maateraon,
a member of the C.C. Rldere
bike team that won the ftret
Ouachita Student Foundation
Tiger Traka bike race, aeta the pace
tor other teams that follow.

inanairof
excitement
years ago, "Walk with me to the SUB "meant crowF our
ding into a one-room student union building to check
mail. The SUB is now a part of a multi-million dollar focal
point of campus activity.
In 1974, lifestyles were drastically changing. The energy
crisis, a different type of campus involvement and a
developing awareness forced American people to look for
variety in their lives.
Last year, happenings were accelerating into a revolution. For the first time, students joined together through the
Ouachita Student Foundation to provide an on-campus activity, Tiger Traks. Proceeds went to seven upperclassmen
in the form of scholarships.
Beverly Fanning reigned as our first black Miss OBU
and went on to become second runner-up in the Miss
Arkansas Pageant.
In 1986, OBU will celebrate its centennial anniversary.
Moving toward this date, plans were made and foundations
were begun in making this the kind of place we want it to
be.
While our nation, in a retrospective frame of mind,
celebrated our 200-year heritage and looked at how far
we've come, Ouachita, in a mood of expectancy, planned
for our future and how far we can go.
Now, in an air of excitement, we began a centennial
decade in a Bicentennial year!
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LIBERTY BELL, a focal point for
the Bicentennial celebration aa
caught by photographer
Kelvin Story, 1a viewed by
hundrede each day 1n
Phlladelphla, PA.

PRE-SEASON TRAINING or two-a-days
in the heat of August on the
Tiger practice field are all a part
of a successful football season.
Tim Leatherwood practices his
defensive blocking.

"TITO BROTHERS" entertain upperclassmen
and classmates at the freshman
talent show with
jumping and tumbling routines.
"Tito"" Vernon Walker,
typical freshman, displays his
acrobatic form.

A REASSURING hold to dad, in a
somewhat frightening
place; Rick Watson experiences
registration with his
' father, Mathew Watson.

~hitonian
Published by the Communications Department, Ouachita Baptist University,
Arkadelphia, Arkansas, 71923. Volume 67.

SECOND RUNNER-UP to Miss Arkansas ,
Beverly Fanning represented OBU in
the Pageant. Beverly won a
preliminary for her talent
that received two curtain
calls from the audience.

112500
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Introduction

CENTENNIAL DECADE planning retreat talent show.
Dr. Jim Berrymait and Ooy Theobalt entertain with
an impromptu Ouachita ballad.

"BUT, GEORGE!" Jo Byers,·
ventriloquist and Ede Purcell
entertain students at Obi
Delta's "Ruby's Truck Stop"

we begin a
in a Bicentennial
year!
4

CHALLENGE GRANT, Rev Nathan
Porter, pastor of First Baptist,
Arkadelphia: President Dr. Daniel R. Grant
and Dr. Ben Elrod, vice president for
development, display a pledge card from
First Baptist Church for $25,000. The
pledge enabled OBU to meet a Mabee Foundation challenge grant for a pedestrian
bridge and a classroom.
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student Life
Get acquainted
with the
cafeteria's
'mystery meat'
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earning took place even after class hours on our
campus. There were always new people to meet,
new things to do and new problems to face. Students
had to learn to cope.
New residents had to get acquainted with the
cafeteria's "mystery meat." Newlyweds faced adjustment to home-cooked meals and grocery bills.
Guys learned to manage money well enough to
have dates and still avoid the financial squeeze. During TWIRP Week, they found out what it's like to sit
by the phone waiting for dates; and girls realized that
it's tougher than they thought to get up the nerve to
call.
Innovations, such as Women's Awareness Week,
our first Japanese exchange students and the OBUHSU Homecoming, caused variations in student
routines. The important thing, however, was that
students were willing to participate. We learned to
cope.
Student life was for everyone at OBU, and during
our Centennial Decade in a Bicentennial year we
were involved.
END.
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let us remember
let us celebrate

Let us shape a
better tomorrow!
Question:
WHAT

is

THE BICENTENNIAL?

"The Bicentennial is the commemoration of
the 200th anniversary of the emergence of
the United States of America as a nation- a
rekindling of the spirit associated with the
American Revolution. It is the birthday
celebration of a people and their full 200
years of history, culture and traditions. It
offers us the challenge to lay a cornerstone

Really when you get right down to it the Bicentennial had
its own meaning to each of us. There were students that
were so gung-ho with red, white and blue you sometimes
wondered if their hair was the next thing to go patriotic. Then
there were the students that thought they would throw-up at
the next sight of a red, white and blue drinking cup from the
Tiger Grillll.
But when you get right down to the nitty-gritty of the
matter, the celebration of two hundred years of existence as
a country probably-did us all a lot of good, mentally. Look at it
this way, the United States was slowly drifting into another
depression and had just lived through one of the biggest scandals in our government in our short history. The red, white
and blue celebration got us all in a better state of mind, the
dormancy we were faced with was tossed out the window
and the pride in our country was regained.
HOW did the Bicentennial affect you? And what did you
do for it?
According to the American Revolution Bicentennial Administration, headquartered in Washington, D.C., its goals
were, "to forge a new national commitment, a new spirit of
'76, to appeal to every American, to review and reaffirm the
basic principles on which the nation was founded."
The Bicentennial celebration was divided into three
thematic sections.
HERITAGE '76 urged us to re-examine our origins and
values-to take pride in our ac complishments and to
dramatize our unique development. Through many
programs, HERITAGE '76 made this process of discovery and
evaluation of our first two hundred years an exciting ex-
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of achievement for a vigorous and constructive beginning for the Third Century. It is a
celebration of our roots, detailed in the three
great documents upon which the hopes, the
aspirations and the future of our country
rest; The Declaration of Independence, the
Constitution and the Bill of Rights."

perience. It sponsored exhibits of art, television shows and
conferences of scholars.
FESTIVAL USA tried to bring the rest of the country- and the rest of the world- to our doorsteps. Through a
series of special events and activities including a World
Theater Festival, it invited all Americans to share experiences with each other and with visitors from abroad.
HORIZONS '76 is the part of the Bicentennial concerned
with the future. It is a nationwide volunteer effort, a call for
achievement at the local level sponsored by the AREA.
HORIZONS '76 challenged every American, acting individually or with others, to get involved-to survey the condition of his community and to set goals that can be met by
1976. Those goals included the creation of parks, water front
developments and vast exhibition centers. HORIZONS '76
challenged us to find the answer to the question: "How can
we improve the quality of life in America- not only in 1976
but in the years beyond?"
LET US REVOLT! As part of the "'America 200" program sponsored by Ouachita,
Jon Grafton, a member of Verbatim, a dramatic reading team, participated in the
program, Members of the "'America 200" cast toured the state presenting the
progr am in commemoration of the Bicentennial.

LET US REVOLT! As p'art of the "'America 200" program sponsored by Ouachita,
Jon Grafton , a member of Verbatim, a dramatic reading team , participated in the
program . Members of the "'America 200" cast toured the state presenting the
program m commemoratiOn of the Bicentennial.

200 YEARS
BUY-CENT-ENNIAL! License
platea are a smaU part of the commercialization of the celebration.
Plates like this sold for two dollars
or more.

let liS shttpe tt
better tOIIIOTTOl
Any way we looked at it there was a Bicer
celebration going on and the red, white and blue wa
everywhere.
Just think about it, if we had not gone all out
Bicentennial celebration this year, it would hav
another 100 years before we could have done anyth
this again.
Long live the United States!
HISTORY PRESENTED! Verbatim and
the Singing Men present a moment in
the history of the Unit.od Statas 11.11 part or
the "Amerloa 200" program.
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BICENTENNIAL UNIVERSITY! I:;t. Gov. Joe
Purcell presents to Dr. Ben Elrod, Vice president of Development and President Dr. Dan
Grant a Bicentennial flag and certificate
proclaiming Ouachita as an official Bicentennial University in America.
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A look at
what Ouachita was,
what it is
now and what
it will be
like 1n ten years .. .

F our score and a decade ago, the
Arkansas Baptist Convention
founded what was then Ouachita Baptist College.
A small college of 100 students, 6
professors and one building has since
grown into a uni versi ty of 1700
students, 132 professors and 46 major
buildings.
Only ten years until the celebration of oau·s centennial. preparations
were being made for the too-year
celebration.
After the end of the regular school
year, 1974-75, a Centennial Decade
planning retreat was held at Marble
Falls resort near Harrison. Representatives of the stude nt body. departmental representatives, administrators and members of the
Board of Trustees attended
the three day meeting.
Thirty human, material
and financial resources were listed in
the final session as necessary for •
achievement of
the
~oals
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including expanded faculty and staff,
curriculum
and other
university
services.
During this year Ouachita was
already responding to some of the
retreats goals. A full-time counselorone of the retreat's most discussed mean goals to both christian
and academic excellence-was hired
for the fall term.
ln response to specific buil ding
resources discussed at the fi na l session, Ouachita expanded parking
facilities on campus with the destruction of Daily Hall and an old
house on purchased property
off Sixth Street.
Expansion of Riley Library into a fullfledged resources
center was one
of the most discussed physical
goals at the
retreat.

An engineering consultant visited the
library to study the feasibility of adding a third story to the east side of
the building, where the majority of
the library's books are shelved.
Continued page 14

THE TIG ER in Its origin11l for m was earved out of
mnrblc by a st udent t o PllY for his tuition. :"ow,
t oothless nnd t nile•s. t ho tiger stands near Riley
Librn.ry woth many coats of alternMlng red and gold
paint.
BIRDS EYE VIEW of the northeast corner ot the
campus shows the multl-mllllon dollar megutructure
and the Ouacblta river.

..,
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The following report is from the 1909
Ouachitonian, the first edition of the
Ouachita Baptist College yearbook.
"Among the picturesque hills of
Clark County. on the high bluffs of the
Ouachita River, in an old-fashioned
Southern town, famous for its culture
and hospitality. there is a group of four
brick and four wooden buildings. known
collectively as Ouachita College. This institution enrolls ab.out five hundred
students annually, and has thirty
teachers in its faculty. It is without endowment; its campus is not apoplectic
with surging throngs of students; and
there are no massive and venerable
buildings to excite the admiration of the
visitor.
"If the worth of the college is to be
determined by its size and equipment,
Ouachita College would have but
modest claims upon the respect of the
educational world. If, however a college
is to be judged by its efficiency in
producing men qualified to discharge
the duties of the age in which they live, I

am sure the impartial historian would
give Ouachita College a very high and
honorable place.
"From this little institution there
have gone out four hundred and fifty
graduates and five thousand undergraduates. Many of them are occupying positions of conspicuous
usefulness in the business, professional
and religious spheres of activity.
"The history of Ouachita is a record
of heroic struggles and personal
sacrifices. It has weathered the storms of
earlier years, and has struck its roots
deep into the affections of the public.
"In the years 1852 and 1653 the Baptists of Arkansas co-operated with
Louisiana in supporting Mount Lebanon
College, but an awakening spirit of pride
prompted our people in 1857 to discuss
plans for the building of their own
school in Arkansas and in succeeding
years the agents, W. R. Trawick and W.
R. Lea, raised for endowment $42,000.
"Unfortunately. the War for States
Rights intervened and put a stop to the

RAINS COME like a monsoon season to Arkadelphia,
Laura Buczkowski tries to seek shelter from the down
pour.
TWENTY YEARS AGO-OBV students enjoyed the atmosphere of a fountain in the Old Bookstore.
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rk. In 1868 an attempt was made to esllish a college for women in Helena.
1870 the Arkansas Baptists adopted
ssissippi College and for awhile abanned the idea of building a
r10minational institution in Arkansas.
"When our state began to develop
1idly in population and industries, the
ptis ts concluded that the time was oprtune for the founding of a great in:ution to promote the cause of Chrism education. A few years of
thusiastic agitation followed and the
kansas State Baptist Convention at
'Pe in 1885 adopted a report to esllish a college, and elected a Board of
.stees.
" After careful consideration of bids
1m various towns for the location,
kadelphia was chosen, and time has
ly justified the wisdom of the deciill.

"pr. J. W. Conger was elected presint, and to his energy and foresight,
th the cordial cooperation of the
ard of Trustees, are due largely the

present development of the college.
"Ouachita opened September 6, 1886,
with a faculty of six teachers and with an
enrollment of one hundred students.
"The main buildings were completed in 1889 at a cost of $45,000.
"The building formerly occupied by
the State Blind Institute was enlarged
and used as a Young Ladies Home.
"This building was burned in 1890,
and the citizens of Arkadelphia with
generous alacrity raised money for the
present commodious building, valued at

remarkable records. In looking over the
list of our graduates, we do not find one
who has proved false or recreant to the
ethical principles instilled into him at
Ouachita College. Ouachits has stood
consistently for high scholarship,
especially for that schola.rship that
blossoms into high character."
END.

$25,000.

"In 1898 the Conservatory Buildin~,
valued at $15,000, was erected. The Mary.
Forbes Home, valued at $2,500, was
added in 1906. The president's Home
was erected in 1898, at a cost of $8,000.
"We have no apologies to make for
the character of work that has been done
at Ouachita. The school is yet young. It
was established twenty three years ago.
A college must run half a century before
it is known well. Considering the age of
Ouachita, our graduates have made

OLD MAIN housed offices and classrooms until it burnt in 1949 atler being
struck by lightning.
MARATHON STUDY sessions greet college students around finals week.
Robert Ratcliffe prepares himself for an Econ exam.

R\LEY UBRARY
OUACHI1A BAP11S1 UNIVERSI1V
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Those already involved
in the Ouachita world
and those who were newcomers,
found themselves beginning
the year as so many had before.
Going . . .
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By Eddie Hinson

hat am I going to do with all of
this?" was a feeling shared by
students as they began moving into the
dorm for the first time or moving back
after the summer. More than once an
evil word could be heard floating down
the halls of the dorms as boxes and boxes of clothes, books, or even just plain
junk became heavier and heavier while
more and more movers became tired.
Freshmen's and transfers' first days
on campus were days of orientation.
New students were divided into groups
led by upperclassmen in an effort to
make an easy transition into college and
to acquaint them with each other. Lectures, including a welcome by Dr. Grant
and a session on dorm life held by Dean
Dixon and Dean Flaig, were given.
Orientation ended with the new students
being served supper Saturday night in
the homes of faculty members.
Then came the upper classmen . ..
"Stand back, freshmen!" was the
upperclassmen's attitude at first as they
came back to find old haunts inhabited
by new faces. Many upperclassmen took
a moment to reminisce as they saw
strangers in the rooms which they once
had when they were freshmen. But upper classmen once again started settling
in and old rooms were forgotten as the
problem of "what goes where" became
prevalent.
Freshmen presented a talent show
Monday night for the enjoyment of the
audience as well as those who participated in it. The "Tito Brothers", an
acrobatic team consisHng of Vernon
Walker, Alan Woodfield, Steve Goss,
and Chuck Atkinson; Martha Jane
Smith's rendition of "Don't Tell Momma"; and Alan Woodfield's playing the
harmonica with his nose were three of
the talent numbers presented by
~ members of the freshman class.
All students were invited to attend
the BSU-sponsored mixer after the
' talent show. Once there, refreshments
were served as freshmen were divided
into groups to find a person with the
biggest toe, the one that could make the
ugliest face, and who could blow the
Continued page 18
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REGISTRATION LINES are long but getting inside
isn't any better. Students go from table to table trying to get class cards before the class closes out.

FRESHMEN GATHER at the Tiger to hear senior
class president Steve Hatfield tell them how glad he
is to be there, even at six o'clock in the morning.

SENIORS COME up with extra-weird punishments
for those freshmen who disobey the rules of initiation
week. Steve Goss and Beth Bodie take their punishment, but it's all in fun.

KANGAROO COURT is fun for faculty members too.
Dr. Jim Berryman gets a kick out of serving as
judge.
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Beginnings!

Continued from page 17
.biggest bubble. The mixer proved to be
another chance for freshmen to get to
know each other and meet more upper
classmen.
Freshman girls were given their
chance to go see campus fashions and
freshman guys were given their chance
to see the upperclasswomen at this years
annual A WS Style Show. Fashions
ranged from the informal to the formal
including girl's social club wear and ~
look at "rain" wear.
But as moving in had proved, college
wasn't going to be all fun.
What seemed to be hours of standing
in line began registration for those
students not lucky enough to be among
the first to register. ID pictures were
taken, a rush past the post office and
housing, a quick stamp of approval by
the ROTC department, and then there
they were : CLASS CARDS!
Schedules were worked and
reworked, sometimes even three or four
times, as more and more students made
it to the front of lines to be greeted with,
''I'm sorry, but that class just closed out!"
Once leaving there, chapel seats
were next on the registration agenda.
Students not going through line with
someone they knew left anticipating who
they would be sitting next to every Tues-

18
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day for a semester .
Prayers were whispered under
breath as students tried to make it
through packet check "just one more
time." Student after student heard
"You'll have to go back to the beginning
and get your number two card." But
finally, with schedule and packet approved and a meal ticket from Walt in
hand, a relieved smile could be managed
as registration was left behind for a Coke
in the Tiger Grill: Registration completed!
Registration was over but for
freshmen there was still: INITIATION!
Freshmen had to learn the Alma Mater
early in the year if they were going to be
prepared to sing to the Tiger at 6:00 in
the morning. Buttoning to seniors and
wearing "beanies" were two of the
oldest activities for freshmen during the
week. But it ended soon with Kangaroo
Court climaxing the week on a Thursday
night.
Weeks of classes went by with
homework seeming to pile up and pile
up. Could six weeks really have just
been last week? We wondered if we'd
ever get everything finished. It was
really hectic. But was it as bad as those
first weeks? Most weren't really sure.
END.

WAITING FOR registration, juniors and seniors experience standing In line to enter Lile Hall. Some
students registered In 415 minutes while for others It
took a couple of hours to complete the process.

THE FRESHMEN talent show is a last minute affair,
but It alway• proves to be entertaining. Martha Jane
Smith sings, "Don't Tell Momma".
THREE FLIGHTS of stairs and still smiling. Freshmen
Gayle Evans and Patty House find that excitement
replaces the frustration of moving in.
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EDITORS NOTE: The following report is a
joint effort by Mike Goodwin, Editor of the
Ouachitonian and Vicki Schlimgen. Editor of
the Star at Henderson State University. The
article not only appears in the Ouachitonian
but also the Star.
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INGVicki-"Trip the Tigers-Hello?" Mike"Hey! Got a scoop for ya-Tonight-at
9:50-over Newberry, purple and gold
fireworks-Don't miss it!"
Vicki-"Gotcha·•
Ten minutes later-R R Ring
Mike-"Rip the Reddies-Hello?"
Vicki-"Hey, you are not gonna believe
this one! But I heard from a good source that
tomorrow at noon, that some student pilots
are going to drop five thousand red and
gray marshmallows on the tiger."
Mike-"Red and gray what?"
Vicki-''Yea! I'm gonna be in the plane,
I'll wave at you!"
Mike-"O.K. we'll cover it from the
ground you cover it from the air."
Next day-R R Ring
Vicki-"Beat OBU"
Mike-"I know you are going to think
this is crazy, but there is going to be a herd
of purple cows driven through your campus
tomorrow.''
'Vicki-''! never saw a ,p urple cow, I
never hope to see one. But I ca.n tell you a.ny
how, I'd rather see than herd one. T.banks for
the scoop, I'll talk to you tomorrow. Heyl
This joint homecoming story is really going
to be neat!"
I hung-up the phone, sat at my desk and
thought about all the things that had
happened so far this week and the things to
come.
We knew something was going to
happen, because there was such a shortage
of red and purple paint at Howard's and
Magic Mart. But when, where. why and how
was a different story. we tried to keep each

Continued page 22
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EEEXCITEMENT In the building oC
their float, lasted all-night
before the homecoming parade. The
EEE '8 won 1\rst place In float
competition over five other
floats.
A GIANT BAGGIE covers the n!Odiul'!l
sign protecting the new paint job
from HSU students.
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fans through Main Park
short of their goal by the
in itself; Newberry vs. West
dormitories exchanged "words" up into the
early hours of the morning. The fireworks
fizzled out and honking cars made caravans

22 min

tomorrow."
Mike-"O.K. thats a
Buddy."
Saturday morning
Delta pledges were
walk-out, they spotted
ting the horizon a c
royal purple. E
else had been
painted red and
that week so why
couldn't the sun and
be also?
This was the big joint day, a parade for
both schools, a joint homecoming football
game, the AIC Championship, Clark County
Championship, the annual battle of the
ravine, the Bicentennial Bowl leftovers and a
Continued page 24

COACH BENSON stresses
the importance or the game
with a ponible play-orr berth
In view.

ROBIN McBRIDE, and all
majorettes performed with
the band.

Ilona Rowe

THE EEE'S won first in float competition.
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April 22, 1975 the idea of a "joint homecoming"
was announced by OBU president, Dr. Daniel R.
Grant and Dr. Martin Garrison, president of HSU.
In an article appearing in " the Signal," the OBU
student newspaper, "it was felt that the move would
benefit both institutions and the Arkadelphia community by allowing students, alumni and friends of
both schools to be in town for the game each year."
This was the first time such a move had been
made and much student controversy followed. OBU
and HSU students voiced opinions against the "joint
homecoming, " students d id not want to share
homecoming with the other university. After
repeated apologies to student groups by Dr. Grant
and a request to "bear with the plans," details were
finalized by OBU and HSU homecoming committees.
Maries Estes, OBU, and Rodney Stuart, HSU
homecoming chairmen are to be commended for their
hard work and planning of the activities.
The OUAGHITONIAN also commends both institutions for a successful first endeavor. After all, we
heard no complaints after homecoming was over. In
fact, students enjoyed it!

24
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Continued from page 22
possible berth for either schools in the NAIA
Division I playoffs.
The parade started at 10 a.m. consisting of 67 units, led by the OBU band.
Each school returned with alumni to their
own campus in preparation for the two
o'clock battle.
At a temperature of thirty-seven
degrees, cold noses and hot chocolate
awaited the kick-off. Helium balloons were
released, the fans stood, the cheerleaders
yelled a.nd the clock started the count down.
The Reddies and The Tigers shared the
driver's seat throughout the game, taking
turns showing the other team that they
meant business. The business was decided
with 1:17 left on the clock. OBU pulled a fast
touchdown drive on a fourth down and 23
yards to go. Only two inches determined the
OBU first down. The Tigers then drove the
o
nn @i · remaining ya,rds in one play and an extra.
2D
uu 21
point to put the Tigers ahead by one
Dow•
'ldfOCO
GJf.
point-21 to 20.
.
.
Saturday night. R R Ring.
Vicki-"Hello' '
SCOREBOARD shows the
Mike-"Well when are we going to get
final few minutes.
together to write the story?"

Vicki-"Tomorrow night, well congratulations."
Mike-"Thanks ! We just can't believe it
over here."
Vicki-"You think you can't believe it!
We wasted 5,000 marshmallows!"
Mike-"Well painting that cow purple
with Morgan was worth it, even though we
never got to tie it in front of your union.
Heres to 2F20!"
Vicki-"Well, heres to next year!"
END.

GAMMA PHI'S mourn during a homecoming spirit
day. Rest In Peace, Reddies!
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Tigers feel the sting
of Delaplaine and the
Salem defense via a
16-7 loss

The game was a first for Ouachita ,
Salem and Arkansas. This was the first
time eithe r Ouachita or Salem has been
in the NAIA playoff tournament, and
this was the first time Arkansas has
hosted an NAIA playoff game.
After earning a 9-1 record, a share
of the AIC crown and a NAIA No . 6
day after Ouachita 's dramatic 21- ranking, a playoff berth in the four
20 upset over Henderson State team tournament depended on
University, OBU head football coach whether Alcorn State of Mississippi
Buddy Benson called 37 players defeated No . 4 ranked Jackson State
together an asked them an important also of Mississippi on Thanksgiving
and emotional question.
Day. Alcorn held Jackson State to only
Although he already knew what 39 yards total offense in their 12-6 upthe answer would be , Benson asked the set.
Salem , a small college of 1,100, took
team if they wanted to forego an invitation to the Bicentennial Bowl and gam- a 7-2 season from 1974 and five straight
ble at a chance to play in the NAIA wins this season and appeared in the
playoff tournament. The vote was 37-0 NAIA top twenty early in October .
yes, and the gamble paid off. The Tigers After defeating powerful Fairmont
met Salem College of West Virginia in State of West Virginia in their next
the playoff semi-finals at Henderson's game, the Tigers jumped up to seventh
place . As Ouachita prepared to topple
Haygood Stadium.

A

••
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No. 2 ranked Henderson State University, undefeated Salem moved into
third place receiving one first place
vote.
Any hopes of a NAJA national
championship for the Ouachita Baptist
University Tigers were quickly erased
by the Salem College Tigers of West
Virginia.
It was a long walk from muddy
Haygood Stadium at Henderson State
University back across the highway to
Ouachita's Fieldhouse. The OBU Tigers
had just felt the sting of Jack
Delaplaine and the Salem defense via a
16-7 loss.
The semifinal loss knocked
Ouachita out of the NAJA playoffs
while Salem with an 11-0 record advanced to the finals where they were
defeated by Texas A & I.
Delaplaine, a 5-10, 195 pound
senior, rushed for 133 yards on 32
carries and scored two touchdowns,
one on a 96-yard kickoff return, to pace
the Salem offense for the eleventh time
this season.
"He was everything I heard he
was. He is an outstanding running
back," OBU coach Buddy Benson said
of Delaplaine after the game.
The small college All-American's
133 yards against Ouachita brought his
season rushing total to 1488 yards.
The cloudy afternoon appeared to
be a glorious one for Ouachita when
quarterback Bill Vining connected with
freshman splitend William Miller for
an 80-yard scoring pass on the first play
from scrimmage.
After the game, Salem coach Joe
Ault said he wasn't surprised that OBU
passed on the first play.
"We had seen films where he had
done the same thing. What did surprise
us was Miller's speed. He caught us
flat-footed."
Ouachita's glory was shortlived.
On the ensuing kickoff, Delaplaine
followed a wall of blockers up the middle, cut to the sidelines and out-raced
two OBU defenders to the end zone.
With only 23 seconds elapsed in the
game, the score was 7-7.
The rest of the quarter turned into
a defensive battle with Ouachita suffering poor field position.
Delaplaine set up Salem's next
scoring drive by returning a Ronnie
Bruton punt for 16 yards to the OBU 32

THE TIG~RS finished t he s ~9-2 record and ranked fourth nationally.
Coach Budd)> Benson. Jim EsRew, Gary
R~

and Bill Vining display t~e first
NAl'A playoff tTophy ever won
BU.

f'

ya·rd line. The Salem Tigers moved 16
yards in six plays before Ouachita's
defense dug in and held Salem to a 34yard field goal by Mike Brochetti.
Brochetti, who had booted 13 field
goals going into the game, missed a second attempt from 37 yards out later in
the second quarter when Salem
penetrated to the OBU 17.
Salem's next score came midway
in the third quarter when Delaplaine
spun over the left tackle for six yards
and a touchdown. Brocbetti's point
after attempt was no good. The score
was set up when defensive back AI
Stasiulewicz picked off a fumble in
mid-air by OBU tailback Ricky Remley
and returned it 5 yards to the OBU 20
yard line.
Brochetti attempted two more field
goals in the second half. The 33-yard
and 44-yard field goals were both short.
Ouachita's deepest penetration
was to their own 34-yard line until the
final drive when OBU briefly showed
the comeback style which upset
Henderson.
After reaching the Salem 49-yard

line, Vining fumbled and Salem's
defensive end ·Mark Sowards
recovered the ball to insure the win for
the Easterners.
Delaplaine was named the outstanding offensive player of the game.
Ouachita's defensive tackle Jim Cox
made eight tackles and four assists in
the game to be voted the game's outstanding defensive player.
Both coaches agreed that field
position and field condition were an
important factor in the game.
"They (OBU) have a strong
defense, but we had a size advantage.
Our defense played extremely well
and gave us good field position," Ault
said.
The OBU Tigers finished the
season 9-2.

END.
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Most of us don't fly airplanes .

\A4

if we did, we'd be able to lool(!tt
nature m a unique way.

From the k Cape Cod takes new
form montage in ~and and sea ...
fre5h and inviting.

.fit\tf.

New food service views are
and inviting too •. t.h~ Saga Wa\1
.- .

Dedicated to excellence
One Saga lenE', Menlo Park. California
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The
Saga

of
Birkett

Williams
By John Schirmer

Trying to please more than a thousand students. the administration, and his employer. Saga Foods is not an easy
job, but it's one which food services director Walt Kehoe
takes very seriously.
··students have a pre-conceived idea about cafeteria
food," Kehoe said. "We're competing against the best cook in
the world-his mother."
Saga was begun by three college students who took over
their school cafeteria after it went bankrupt. and has today
branched out to include 280 colleges, in addition to hospital
meals, insurance companies and other white-collar
cafeterias. More that 240,000,000 meals per year are prepared
by Saga.
Kehoe is the third manager Saga has had at Ouachita
since it took over the cafeteria operation in 1972. Before coming here he worked in California, Hawaii, Washington, Texas
and Tennessee.
He enjoys the work at Ouachita because he works with
students in the cafeteria and gets to know them. "That is the
best part of the job," he said.
Labor is the major problem for Kehoe this year because
the minimum wage has gone up twice recently and another
increase is scheduled for next year. Also there has been a
cutback in the number of student workers assigned to the
cafeteria through the College Work Study program.
Another problem is "good, open communication with the
students," according Keyhoe. "This is where he understands
the services we offer and the food service understands the
good and bad points of its operation. The food committee has
helped with this, along with the administration."
The overall condition of the cafeteria has improved over
the past two years, Kehoe said, with both physical changes
and improved equipment.
Rising costs are also something Kehoe must contend
with, and part of this expense is to replace items broken or
taken from the cafeteria.

"GRAVY?" Charlene Berry, a line worker. bas to put up with student jokes and com·
ments when serving. The ca!eteria is one of the largest student employers on cam·
pus.
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of
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"

.Two all-soy patties,
Walt's sauce,
let us pick the cheese
and the onions,
on a brick-hard bun. . .
at Barfett W illiams Cafe . . ."
STUDENTS ARE ALLOWED e. selection of one of two meata
during the evening meal. Students must preaent melll ticketa to
the line checker before being served.
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"We'll spend over $4,000 this year to replace lost. broken
and missing dishes and silverware," he said. The problem is
compounded by the fact that costs of such items as plates
have increased rapidly.
Waste contributes to the problem, Kehoe said. "This is
taking two of something, then not eating it. Our lasagna may
not be the way you like it, but we can't hurt milk or butter:·
The price charged for meal tickets is based on the
assumption that 70 per cent of the 1,070 students who
purchased meal tickets will eat during a given meal." This is
about 50 per cen't on weekends, so Ouachita is not as much a
suitcase school as we think," Kehoe said.
Menus are partially planned by Saga and partly by
Kehoe. Ideas are sent to him and he has the option of changing them to fit the local cafeteria needs. "There are some
things on their menu I wouldn't dream of serving here," he
said.
Kehoe said the main job of Saga is "taking care of the
mass" of students who eat in Birkett Williams each day. "We
try to treat everyone as fairly as we can."
END.

LONG LINES greet students dll!'lnB peak hoUI'I of
the day. Many students miu meals Ol' eat out
becau1e of this pi'Oblem.

LAD BAR PREPARATION Is a constant job. Walt Kehoe, SAGA
-=tell', helps to catch up during the noon houl' with mol's cole slaw.
Walt has to deal with cl'ltlciam fl'om 1tudent1, pal'enta and admlnlstl'ato!'a.
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No shortage of

By Jim Browning

With the Winter Olympics, the upcoming presidential
election and a multitude of congressional investigations, there was no shortage of headlines in the last
year.
The United States walked away with 10 medals in the
1976 Winter Olympics at Innsbruck, Austria. Meanwhile at
home, a host of Democrats prepared to square off for the long
presidential primary grind, and Ronald Reagan began to pose
a serious threat to President Gerald Ford's hopes of the
Republican nomination. Frank Church in the Senate and Otis
Pike in the House led investigations into the CIA, FBI and
corporate bribes of foreign government officials.
Congress rebelled against Henry Kissinger 's plans for
aid to Angola. Ford refused to consider aid to the nearlybankrupt New York City, then changed his mind. He also
changed his mind about detente, saying he would not use
the word any more in foreign relations.
' Ford had other problems besides Reagan-attempted
assassinations by "Squeaky" Fromme and Sara Moore, a
collision with a car driven by James Salacinto in Hartford,
Conn. , and an accident on the ski slopes that triggered a
snowslide of jokes and political cartoons.
Amid all this, the Bicentennial celebration continued,
from television specials to local productions to red-whiteand-blue toile t seats, "Jaws" ripped through the movie
world, and F. Lee Bailey set out to prove that Patty Hearst
was not a revolutionary, but a victim of "brainwashing."
In Arkansas, Gov. David Pryor ran an austerity campaign
in state government. He announced his separation from his
wife, Barbara, and experts debated what effect, if any, this
would h ave on his political futur e . Wilbur Mills said he
would not seek another term as representative, "unless
something happens to change my mind."
Major world events included a Fe bruary earthquake in
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Guatemala, one of the worst ever to hit the 1
Hemisphere. 19,000 people were killed, and more
million were left without homes. Two long-time h
state died, Francisco Franco of Spain and Chou E
China. Indira Ghandi, prime minister of India. \\·a
guilty of election-law violations, but proceeded to h
laws repealed, many civil liberties suspended and di:
jailed.
An informal survey of OBU students provided
the 20 most intriguing people of the' last year. These i
1. Gerald Ford-37th President of the U.S.
2. Betty Ford- outspoken Fi rst Lady
3. Karen Anne Quinlan-the right to die
4. Jimmy Hoffa-missing since July
5. Patty Hearst- SLA supporter or victim?
6. Gabe Kaplin-"Welcome Back, Cotter"
7. Mel Brooks-comedy creator
8. Fred Lynn-American Baseball Leagu e RookiE
Ye~H and MVP
9. F. Lee Bailey-famous defense lawyer
10. Richard Nixon-former president visits China
11. Indira Ghandi-woman leader of one of worb
populous countries
12. Sun Muang Moon-"New Messiah" of L'n
Church
13. Freddie Prinze-rising young comedian, "Chico
14. C. W. McCall-cashes in on CB craze with "Co
15. William Shatner- hero of "Star Tr ek"
16. Dan Rather-TV investigative reporter of Wate
17. David Bowie-bizzare rock star
18. Muhammed Ali-world's heavyweight boxing c
19. Ronald Reagan-movie star turned politician
20. Daniel Patrick Moynihan-former U.N. ambass
the U.S.

News!

Is it
Justa

?
d•
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r
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or l<ea .

been called a social club, a
volleyball team, a singing group and
it's even been called a joke, but the
THUGS are none of these. On October
12, 1975 out of sheer boredom, 16 girls got
together and organized THUGS. THUGS
is an "underground" girls organization
which specializes in friendly revenge.
They are highly mischievous but never
destructive. Many have inquired about
the meaning of THUGS, but it is con-
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fidential and the organizations rules do
not allow for its disclosure. However
the girls would like to assure the public
that THUGS does not stand for anything
obscene or immoral.
The THUGS are headed by their
Godmother "big Bad" Bonnie and Assistant Godmother "Top" Martin.
There are 16 charter members and 4
pledges during the spring. The THUG
beau is Howard Honnoll with Honorary

beau honors going to the "FONZ." The
club color is black and poison ivy is their
flower. This year the THUGS celebrated
their first annual national holiday on
Halloween. They also had a spaghetti
Christmas Banquet to celebrate the
Yuletide season. Boasting the motto
"We' re tough" Thugs have gained the
respect and admiration of many students
at OBU.
-"BIG BAD BON'l\:IE"

Outstanding
Seriior
Man

Tom
Walker
Outstanding
Senior
Woman

--~

Sally
Harvey
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"freedan to be what
I want
the hope of

be with

whatlum

AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION played a big part in all of Ken Medema's performances.
The audience was invited to join in.
CLOWNING AROUND and presenting a message were part of the Agape Players
concert.
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OUACHITA'S MIDNIGHT Special involved groups such as the Revised Edition with
members Marc Bremer, Denise Moffatt, Jan Glover, Randy Granderson and Teresa
Trull.

::: oncerts, seminars, and special
. chapel programs were all a part of
1e annual Christian Focus Week at
IUachita.
The theme for the week was
rreedom to be what I am with the
.ope of Becoming what I was
1tended to Be."
The Rev. John Claypool, pastor of
roadway Baptist Church in Fort
forth, Tex., and author of "Tracks of
Fellow Struggler," spoke at chapel
nvices but had to leave early in the
reek because of illness in his family.
lr. Shadrach Meshak Lockridge,
astor of Calvary Baptist Church in
an Diego, Calif., spoke for a two
~apel services, a seminar and the
lidnight Special.
A singer, composer and pianist,
.e n Medema presented a concert of
riginal contemporary gospel music
n Tuesday night. Medema also .
isited with students at an after-game
tllowship and provided the music for
1110 chapel services.
The musical, "Celebration of
lope," was presented by the BSU

"CELEBRATION OF HOPE", the BSU musical, used five screens for
slides to emphasize the message. Holly Gresham, Tabbie Johnson, Donna
Sellers, and Sheila Cronan sing of love and hope.
ALL THE many plans that had to be made were under the direction of
Doug Badertscher, chairman of Christian Focus Week.

choir on Wednesday night. The
musical was complete with a slide
presentation.
Ouachita's very own "Midnight
Special" took place on Friday night.
Different singing groups from
Ouachita, the Revised Edition, JCP&L,
Psalms, and Blake Greenway all
provided entertainment. The
Arkadelphia Community Choir and
the Gurdon Community Choir also
sang. Dr. S. M. Lockridge was the
featured speaker for the special.
Special music for the week was
provided by Ken Medema, the Agape
Players from Florida, and Paul
Heisner, minister of music at Westside Baptist Church in El Dorado.
Various seminars on dating and
marriage, Christian relationships,
depression, and discipleship were
conducted during lthe day.

DR. S. M. LOCKRIDGE provoked laughter In the crowds
but also an awareness of "being and becoming."
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By Janie Baber

Books, bills, babies. Loneliness,
laughter, love. All these and more
characterize the exciting and challenging lives of OBU married students.
Marriage is in no way a new commitment among students on the Ouachita
campus but individuals combining the
full -time roles of student and husband or
wife found two new sources of
assistance this year.
Dr. Kenneth Locke, new OBU Coordinator of Counseling, provided

someone and someplace to go for
married student facing areas of difficulty.
"Married students helping married
students,.. was the basis for the forma tion of the BSU Married Students Committee. This new group sponsored activities such as mixers, panel dis cussions, potluck suppers and marriage
seminars.
Most married students will review
the year and describe it with words like

"adjustments," or "sacrifices." But those
are the students who have had a
successful year. Stronger students and
stronger marriage partners have
emerged from the year' s experience at
Ouachita.
Other students will have to describe
the year as a "mistake," or perhaps even
a "nightmare. " These students weren't
as successful and they lost more than a
few months at Ouachita this year. They
lost a commitment.

TIME OUT to relax a little after a long day of work, study and responsibility, was essential to Margie and John Peebles.

TOGETHERNESS INCLUDES sharing a lot of the household responsibilities, so
Neil and Janet work together on the dishes.
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powderpuff mechanics, techniques in
make-up application and the changing role of the black woman were among
the topics discussed in seminars during
Women's Awareness Week.
November 3-8 marked Ouachita 's
observance of International Women's
Year. The activities, which were sponsored by the Association of Women
Students, began with a Bridal Fair.
Elaborate decorations and wedding
music enhanced the style show which included clothes for the grooms,
groomsmen , bridal attendants and
brides. Faculty members took part in the
show, which attracted almost as many

A RELUCTANT flowergirl accompanies Gaila Bingham
in the Bridal Fair.

ALMOST AUTHENTIC wedding settings were modeled
by Tanya Williams and Mack Harris.
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Change!
When George Truett Blackmon graduated from Ouachita
in 1930, he didn't realize he would continue to be in~
volved with the school in one way or another for the next 46
years as teacher, trustee and "unofficial historian.'' During
each decade from 1927 when he entered Ouachita as a stu~
dent to the 1970's when he would be working to preserve the
history of an institution dating back to 1886, Dr. Blackmon has
had an active role in OBU life.
"Change" perhaps is the best way to describe Ouachita
over the years of Dr. Blackmon's association with the school.
Change from college to university in 1965. Change in campus
buildings-"There's only one building here now that was
here when f was a student, and thafs Cone-Bottoms women's
dormitory."
Change in administration-he served on the University's
faculty and later board of trustees under five different
presidents beginning with Dr. J. R. Grant in 1946 and continuing through the current president, Dr. Daniel R. Grant.
Dr. Blackmon has researched the history of Ouachita
from the time a school for the blind was located on its site in
the 1850's until present. He has collected catalogs, letters.
newspapers, records, anything dealing with OBU. Much of it
is stored at his Arkadelphia home. The rest has been donated
to Riley lihrary.
When Dr. Blackmon talks about Ouachita he constantly
mentions changes that have taken place on campus.
One thing hasn't changed over the years, however. and
thafs the pranks students pull on their classmates. While Dr.
Blackmon was a student, one of the deans made a trip to east
Texas and found a high school sophomore who made an extremely high score on a college test.
The boy was brought to OBU as a student, and lived in
what is now the resident missionary home. "His voice s!iH
sounded like a girl's so some of the fellows arranged a date
for him with a studenl who was very timid," Dr. Blackmon
said. The regular student was shy and ''not very bright
either.''
The high school student was dressed up like a girl, and
the Ouachita student took his "date" to a movie. When he
was getting ready to go home after the date. the "girl" announced "she" was going with him. ''The guy started running,
but the high school boy outran him, right up to the second
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floor of Old North Dorm," Dr. Blackmon said.
"It was in late spring. and some of the dorm residents
were undressed. When they saw what they thought was a girL
they scattered everywhere. Some ran for the closet and some
jumped out the window," he added.
A personal interest in mastering the facts about the
school led to Dr. Blackmon's study of Ouachita. Some of his
work was hampered in 1949 when fire destroyed the Old Main
administration building. along with a number of records and
letters related to Ouachita.
"We lost lots of historical materials," he said. "I got some
out by myself. One closet was filled with correspondence and
I got it out. The fire came right after commencement in 1949
when Old Main was struck by lightning. The robes used in
graduation were burned, and we had to pay for them."
Materials recovered from the fire were taken to his office in Daily Hall, and later moved to Flenniken Memorial
Bui1ding. After they had been at Flenniken a year, they were
moved to the basement of Mitchell Hall and then to the
President's home, which was later torn down to make room
for Berry Bible Building.
In addition to the fire, a "good many of the files of football programs were depleted by an unknown visitor in my office." Dr. Blackmon said.
The history of Ouachita goes back to 1850, with the founding of the blind school by a blind Baptist preacher. From the
time the school opened it was operated by the state of Arkansas until 1858. In 1863 it was forced to close due to the Civil
War battles between Confederate troops and Federal forces.
"When l was a student here the trees along the river still
had marks on them from the fighting," Dr. Blackmon
recalled.
In 1872 the current site of Ouachita was bought by the
Red River Baptist Association. An academy was opened in
1875 and remained in operation until 1883.
During this time the Arkansas Baptist State Convention
had been interested in opening a college, and in 1885 they
passed a resolution that a board of trustees be elected to find
a location and a faculty. Dr. Blackmon said Arkansas Gazette
accounts of 1886 told of the selection of the board in the spring. Tbe first president of Ouachita, Dr. J. W. Conger. moved
to Arkadelphia the week of the Fourth of July and Ouachita

PROFESSOR EMERITUS of relllflon, Dr. George T. Blackmon, examines a.
picture of the U.S.S. Ouachita Victory, a ship named Cor Ouachita. It wq
launched May 8, 19411 ond commiasloned at Son Diego, Calif. The cargo ship
operated in the Pacific, and WILt later sold to the Chineae who dismantled it at
Shangb.U .

. . . a little
word with
such• a big
mean1ng•••
opened in September.
The OBU site had been surveyed and cut in blocks by
1837, according to Dr. Blackmon, and one tradition says that
the first owner of the land was buried somewhere on campus. However, another tradition said he was buried at
Prescott.
Materials used in Dr. Blackmon's research came from
several sources, including school catalogs. "The 1904 catalog
is the only one I don't have," he said.
He has also kept a file of Arkansas Baptist
Newsmagazines, student bulletins, and files of the Baptist
Student Union. He has a copy of a book containing football
information for the entire United States, and only two Arkansas colleges were mentioned-Ouachita and the University
of Arkansas.
A War Department report of 1896 is another item in Dr.
Blackmon's collection, and it shows OBU had the first
military department in the state.
Ouachita opened as a coeducational school. one of the
first in Arkansas. As late as 1880 there were efforts to turn the
college into a school for men only. Dr. Conger had sold supporters on the coed approach, however, and to "get by the
crisis the Convention opened a school for girls at Conway,''
Dr. Blackmon said. This was Central Baptist College, and it
·vas sold in the late 1940's to the Missionary Baptist State
Association.
Part of Dr. Blackmon's materials belong to the History
Commission of the Arkansas Baptist Convention, which was
formed in 1960. He is now the executive secretary of that
commission, and has microfilmed some of the material and
placed it in the OBU library.
Most of the information belongs to Dr. Blackmon and is
kept at his home. " I built a little house to store it in," he said.
All the information except what is at his house is
available to students, and more will be moved to Riley
Library.
Changes. Many have occured at OBU since 1930. and Dr.
Blackmon has somehow found the time and the energy to
keep a record of them, and maybe cause a few himself.
E~D.

Dr. Blackmon

Arkansas' most exciting College Weekend!

•
'W hen

by Mary Ann Marshall

seven Ouachita upperclassmen received seven
$500 scholarships at the close of Tiger Traks Weekend.
the first year's effort of the Student Foundation ended.
Tiger Traks Weekend was the culmination of a year's
work for Foundation members.
While most of their efforts were aimed at Tiger Traks,
there was still the task of going to various high schools and
churches around the state to recruit students for Ouachita. So
in between recruiting trips, fund-raising trips and session s of
learning how the University worked, the plans made by trial,
error and speculation were moving along. They moved
slowly at first, but then, as the time neared, things began to
pick up and fall into place.
Shiloh Morning and Truth agreed to play for Saturday
night's variety show. Cliff Harris of the Dallas Cowboys and
Dave Woodman of KATV were lined up as Saturday's prerace entertainment. Woodman also was to announce the bike
race. Members were beginning to feel the pangs of expectancy as Friday morning dawned. It was April 11, 1975, and
Ouachita was about to experience Arkansas' most exciting
college weekend.
Opening Tiger Traks was the girls' trike race in Walton
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Gym Friday night. Riding super-trikes, the EEEasy Riders
captured first place, with the Steam Trikers coming in second.
A special award for the faculty wives was the Slow Turtle Award given to the slowest team in the race, the Chain
Gang.
Saturday morning, Foundation members were preparing
the track for the afternoon bike race . Frantic last-minute
preparations were made, rules were reviewed and everyone
contemplated the pit areas speculating on the winning team.
Harris and Woodman raced a lap around the track ending in a death-defying tie.
To the delight of the Foundation, the sun beamed down
on A. U. Williams Field as 15 bike teams began to unwind the
30 miles around the track.
The result was an easy win by the C. C. Riders and a
breezy second by the Easy Riders. The real battle was for
third between the Rear Axle and the Beta Bumpers, but the
Bumpers strained ahead to take third.
First place winners, C. C. Riders, were Steve ~s. Jerry
Masterson, Charlie Cook, James Merit and Tim Es2helman.
The Easy Riders, second place, were Allan Burton, Jeff
Continued page 52
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Continued from page 50
Pounders, Steve Lemmond, Ron Burt and Mike Archer.
Third Place, Beta Bumpers, · were John Garner, Tom
Stivers, Mike Truly and Don Phillips.
Scholarship winners were announced at the end of the
race. Roger Norman, Mark Glover, Beverly Fanning, Robbie
McKinnon, Randy McFarland, Dale Johnson and Jimmy
Reichen each received a $500 scholarship.
Tiger Traks Weekend closed with a five-hour concert by
Truth and Shiloh Morning in a packed Mitchell Auditorium.
What started eight months before as a considerable gamble
had blossomed into Ouachita's biggest prolonged entertainment success. It was Arkansas' Most Exciting College
Weekend .
END.
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in the morning. Oct. 20, contestants were in a daze from a
leepless night, yearbook staffers were
finishing last minute details. florists
were delivering flowers and judges were
driving to Arkadelphia. Preliminaries
for the Ouachitonian Beauty Pageant
were about to start.
Ten o'clock that morning, Walt
Kehoe, director of SAGA food service,
delivered punch, donuts, and cookies to
the board room, while Mike Goodwin
and Oebbi Russell, directors of the
pageant, greeted and briefed the judges
on the activities of the day. The contestants waited on the bridge for their informal brunch with the judges.
The doors were opened and the conIes tan ts. representing clubs and
organizations, were allowed to enter.
"What do I say? Which judge should
,.--,j;jl-..._. 1 talk to first? My panty hose are bagging
t the kneesr· After about 30 minutes of .
it-chat, the girls were escorted out to
repare for a presentation of
portswear.
Presenting sportswear all alone in
nt of the judges, a nerve wrenching
erience in itself, prompted the use of
mpkins, basketballs. a toy scooter.
paste and flowers as a device by the
testants.
Interviews in pairs were not as bad

1975. 1976 Ouachitonian Beauty Paseant
"
. We tried to light
our sparklers . . Some
would .
others wouldn't,
so we started dropping them"
~I'"M

A YANKEE Doodle Dandy." a production number
presented by 19 contestants ln their ttaa-- appearance
the night of the pa.geant.

LANE AND JUDY Strother. emceee (or the pqeiU1t, Introduce their beauties: their three Jlrla who .were ln the
audience to watch momma and de.ddy.
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as the morning's activities.
"What is BASS? Tell me about your
horseback riding? What is your home
life like? What do you think of the other
contestants?"
Thirty minutes before the pageant
was to start, contestants received that
last hug or kiss from their competitors.
Five minutes till . .." We were
lined up ready to go. the curtains
opened, we tried to light our sparklers as
the music started, some would light,
others wouldn't, so we started dropping
them.
Seventeen contestants presented as
a production number, "I Am A Yankee
Doodle Dandy," choreographed by Ray
Trantham.
Contestants were introduced on
slides to the audience by Lane and Judy
Strother, emcees of the pageant.
Following competition in evening
gown, eight contestants were announced
as semi-finalists.
The semi-finalists were: Tanya
Williams, Debbie Jones. Janna Carter,
Renee Flowers, Karen Allred, Melinda
McGee. Retha Woodall. and Yumiko
Fukishuma.
Tanya Williams was announced as
Ouachitonian Beauty. Runner-ups were
Janna Carter, Melinda McGee, Retha
Woodall. and Yumiko Fukushuma.
CLOSE-UP, Tanya WIIUama adapted toothputt to her
sportsweu preaentatlon. Later In the dr,y, Tanya wu
named Ouachltonlan Beauty.

PHOTOGRAPHIC QUALITIES, Judges Bill Tarldng.
ton. Gwen Sparks and Kathy
Henry find It bard not to nnd
beauty in each contestant's
portrait.
THE EVOLUTION OP
AMERICA, theme of the
~ant portrays Amerlca.n
institutio.oa. Gayle Harned
models an evening rown.

RUNNER-UP Melinda McGehee is a junior from
North Little Reck.

Melinda

RUNNER-UP Janna Carter is a freshman from Keo.

Retha
RUNNER-UP Retha Woodall is a freshman l
Rock.

Yumiko
RUNNER-UP Yumiko Fukushima is a transfer from
Japan.
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anya Maria Williams, 1976 OUACHITONIAN Beauty, is a
Tanya's interests include bowling, poetry, talking to and
freshman from Malvern. Tanya is 18 years old, freshman meeting people and helping those who can't help themselves.
She is the daughter of Mrs. Margaret Dell Williams.
;s vice president and is active in SELF, BSU and AWS.

1976 Ouachitonian Beauty

RILEY Ll8RAHY
OUACHUA fiAfTISl

iJNIVtH~IU
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MISS CONGENIALITY, Shawn Shannon, pauses after
the Miss OBU pageant. Shawn is a junior
from Little Rock.

r

PIRST RUNNER-UP, Liaa Thomas, repreeented
EEE Pledres.

SECOND-RUNNER-UP, Susan
Ross, represented Gamma Phi.

THIRD RUNNER-UP. Donna
Funderburk. represented
Pershing Rifles.

FOURTH RUNNER-UP, Becky
Mcinturff. represented E:EE.
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Continued from page 58
to return to the 1974 Miss Arkansas
Pageant as a member of the Court of
Honor, but was unable to attend.
Beverly said that at first she did not
want the Miss OBU title because of the
family expense that it would involve.
"But after I got it," she said, "I went all
out."
"Margie Hal bert, my chaperone for
the Miss Arkansas Pageant, gave me
help on some choreography. I got a lot of
help from the judges at the Miss OBU
Pageant. They got me in touch with so
many helpful people who not only gave
me instruction but became personal
friends."
Beverly received $200 in financial
aid for the pageant from the combined
gifts of Ouachita and the Student Senate.
"I never felt any prejudice from the
other contestants," she said, "but I did
have some preconceived notions about
the judges since only one was a
Northerner. My first reaction when I
found where most of them were from
was that I just might as well hang it up."
The judging criteria for both the
state and local pageants consist of 50 per
cent for talent, 25 per cent for evening
gown. Last year's pageant saw a black
girl awarded the second runner-up position. Beverly was the only black in this
year's contest.
"I figured that if I did well," she
said, "that they'd have to give me second
runner-up since another black had
already achieved it."
"I comfort myself for not being the
first black Miss Arkansas," she laughed,
"by saying 'Oh well, I might have gotten
lynched after the pageant.' I was willing,
though, to accept any feedback, good or
bad, if I had won."
"I've got other reservations about
pageants, though," she said, "and I don!t
think I'll enter another one. There was
too much emphasis placed on physical
appearance this time in my opinion.
Besides," she smiled, "I'm getting
married and I won't have the time.''
Beverly felt that most of the contestants had good attitudes about the
pageant but that there were a few who
were there just to win.
"I can't really say if everyone got
what they deserved," she said, "because
I wasn't in the audience or behind the
judges panel. I'm satisfied in that there
were some there who just wanted to win
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and didn't. I wanted to win the
scholarship, but it didn't equal what I
spent. I'm certainly satisfied with my
performance.
"All I wanted to do," she said, "was
to represent Ouachita and black people
to the best of my ability and hope that
people would recognize my pride in being black and from Ouachita."
END.

OBU REPRESENTATIVES, Melinda McGo
Beverly Fanning, model swimsuits.
TALENT PRELIMINARY winner, Beverly
was the only black in the Miss Arkansas
pageant. Rhonda Kay Pope, former Miss
Arkansas, presents Beverly with a silver t
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''The Star Spangled Girl''
''The Birthday Party''
"The Miracle Worker"
''Beyond the Horizon''
''Yankee Doodle''
"The Night Thoreau
Spent in Jail"
Jn

1778, the Continental Congress
resolved that "presenting play houses
and theatrical entertainments has a fatal
tendency to divert the minds of 'the people from a due attention to the means
necessary for the defense of their country," and the Congress decreed that "any
person holding an office under the
United States who shall act, promote, encourage or attend such plays shall be
deemed unworthy to hold such office
and shall be accordingly dismissed." But
in May of that year George Washington
and a number of his officers and men
saw CATO-full of republican
sentiments-produced at Valley Forge. A
soldier wrote home: "The Scenery was
in Taste, and the performance admirable." The decree of the Continental
Congress could be ignored by soldiers in
the field and by players in some cities,
but General Washington had to be more
circumspect after he took Philadelphia,
and so he refused an invitaton from
Lafayette to go to the theater.
-from THE LIVING STAGE,
by MacGowan & Melnitz
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Verser Theatre
presents
its 1975-1976
Bicentennial season
of American plays
Mark Twain once said the two most
interesting figures of the 19th century were Napolean and Helen Keller,
adding that, "Helen Keller is a miracle
and Annie Sullivan is a miracle worker."
Annie Sullivan served as teacher to
the deaf and blind Helen Keller, and
their relationship is the subject of "The
Miracle Worker," the first performance
of the Ouachita Verser Theatre.
Written for television in 1957 by
William Gibson, the play was chosen by
director Raymond Caldwell because it
was written by an American and deals
with Helen Keller, one of the greatest
Americans who ever lived, according to
Caldwell, assistant professor of speech
and drama.
"Verser Theatre presented plays by
American authors as part of the
Bicentennial, and this one was chosen
because of its good script and structure.
Many of the new plays are poorly constructed and show little skill," Caldwell
said. "We don't do too many modern,
realistic dramas and this will be a
change of pace."
The role of Helen Keller was played
by Annette Bishop. To portray the part of
someone who is both deaf and blind is a
"major technical problem of the script,"
Caldwell said, "because there is the risk
of making the play melodramatic. We
wanted someone with experience and
sensitivity to play the part."
Continued page 66
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Continued from page 64
Verser Theatre also presented
Eugene O'Neill's compelling drama
"Beyond the Horizon." The play was
directed by Dennis Holt, professor of
drama. "Beyond the Horizon," O'Neill's
first major play received a Pulitzer Prize
in 1920. The play marked a new era in
American theater beginning an age of
realism and seriousness on the stage.
The story of the play centers around
the life of a young man who has always
dreamed of leaving his quiet farm in
Massachusetts and traveling to see
places he has caught glimpses of in
books. The dream comes almost within
his reach, but he suddenly chooses to
stay home and marry a girl he has known
all his life. The "bigger dream" he hopes
for crumbles into failure and only indying can he see a reason for hope, a new
dream.
Long, hard hours, missed classes
and watching the reactions of the
children they perform for are all part of
life for the Carousel Players, the oldest
children's theatre group in the state. But
it's the reaction of the audience that
makes the other parts worthwhile, said
OBU assistant drama professor Raymond Caldwell.
This year's production was "Yankee
Doodle," a musical revue of American
history written by Aurand Harris, a
leading children's playwright. It was
presented at Verser Theatre in late
February and was on tour throughout the
state in March performing at more than
30 public schools in Arkansas.
END.
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"THE BIRTHDAY PARTY" Playing his
birthday present, Stanley (Harry Pattison) entertain• Meg (BeokJ
Huddleston)
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Thirty-four juniors and seniors
were selected for Who's Who
in American Colleges and Universities honors by selection
procedures established by Dean
of Students B. Alden Dixon and
the Student Senate.
Seniors with a 2.0 or better
grade point average and juniors
with more than 80 hours, a 2.0
average, a degree plan on file and
an "intent to graduate" form filed
for May or August of 1976 were
eligible for consideration to Who's
Who.
The senior class voted for 30
candidates, and the Student
Senate Who's Who committee
made a list of the top 60. The list
was approved by the entire
Senat~ and narrowed to the final
group by a faculty-administration
committee. OBU President Daniel
Grant approved the final list.
The recipients were selected
on the basis of their character,
leadership, scholarship and
potentialities.
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1 Bonn1e Basse
Accounting Club; Alpha Chi; Presidents
List.

2 Alan Burton
Ouachita Student Foundation, steering
committee; Rugby Club, president,
secretary, treasurer; Beta Beta Beta; Rho
Sigma; Ozark Society; Dean's List.

3 Susie Crafton
SNEA, vice-president, president; Francis Crawford Dorm officer; BSU, choir, nursing home chairman; President's Forum;
AWS; SNEA state vice president.

4 Gennie Eldridge
EEE, secretary; BSU, executive council, Summer Missions chairman; MENC,
president; Kappa Delta Pi; SNEA; AWS;
OBU choir; Musicians Guild; Reconciliation;
Honors program.

5 Ishak Enganno
Blue Key, treasurer; Gamma Sigma
Epsilon; Beta Beta Beta; Alpha Chi;
Freshman Chemistry Award; Dean's List;
President's List.

6 Marie Estes
EEE, president, public relations; A WS,
vice president, social chairman, publicity
chairman; PEMM; FCA; Student Senate;
Cheerleader; Ouachitonian Leadership
Award; Homecoming chairman; Homecoming court.

7 Beverly
Fanning
-

Chi Delta, secretary, social chairman,
Parliamentarian; A WS; Ouachi-Tones; Student Senate; BASS; Ouachitonian Beauty;
Homecoming court & Queen; Miss OBU;
Miss Arkansas, ' second runner-up.
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9 Karen Allred

15 Luther Guinn

Chi Delta, chaplain, publicity chairman;
Alpha Chi; Quachi-Tones; OBU choir; A WS;
BSU; Ouachita Singers; Dean's List;
President's List; Contact team; Ouachitonian Beauty Pageant.

Beta Beta; Ouachita Student Foundation; BASS; Bob Lambert Memorial Award;
All-AIC Football; All-AIC Track.

10Sharon Ferguson

Pi Kappa Zeta, charter member, President, treasurer, social chairman; Association of Women Students, president,
treasurer; Inter - Social Club Council;
President's Forum; Accounting club;
Leadership workshop; Homecoming candidate; Inter-collegiate Association for
-Women Students Convention, Salt Lake
City; IA WS state coordinator; chairman
W omens A ware ness Week.

Kappa Delta Pi; SNEA; A WS,
secretary; Pi Kappa Zeta, charter member,
pledge mistress; Ouachita Student Foundation, steering committee; BSU; Ouachitonian
Leadership Award; Dean's List; Homecoming contestant; Ouachitonian Beauty
Pageant; Junior Class secretary.

11 JimGary

17 Marcie Hatfield

Student Senate; president; Beta Beta;
Ozark Society; Young Democrats; Pre-Law
Club, president; Sigma Tau Delta;
Congressional Internship appointment to
Senator John L . McClellan in Washington.

EEE, first vice president, historian;
BSU, secretary; Panhellenic Council;
Ouachita Singers.

12 Mark Glover

Student Life

18 Steve Hatfield
Beta Beta, vice president; Ouachita
Singers; Ministerial Alliance; BSU, president; Student Senate; Senior Class president; Dean's List; Contact team.

Rho Sigma; Alpha Chi; Blue Key; Ozark
Society; Pre-Law Club; Freshman class vice
president; Sophomore class president;
University Honors program; Dean's List;
President's List; Student Foundation
scholarship.

19 Kathy

13Mike Goodwin

BASS; A WS; Volleyball; Basketball,
all-league team; Invitation to a try-out for
the Russian Tour-American game in 1973.

Ouachitonian, editor three years; "The
Signal"; Ouachita Student Foundation,
steering committee; Sigma Alpha Sigma;
SELF; Presidents Forum; Homecoming committee; Director Ouachitonian Beauty
Pageant; Ouachitonian, honor ratings,
Medalist, All-American, First place Arkansas College Press Association '75; Conventions, Columbia Scholastic Press Association, New York three years, speaker fall '75;
Ouachitonian Leadership Award.
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16 Sally Harvey

Hobbs
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20M ike Huckabee

24 Pam Knight

Student Senate; SELF, lecture chairman; Alpha Chi; Dean's List; Awards for
forensic activities.

Chi Delta; Spanish Club; International
Student Committee; Ouachitonian Beauty;
Miss OBU Pageant; Dean's List.

21David Humble
Band; Stage Band; Brass choir; Singing Men ; "The Signal"; Ouachita Student
Foundation ; Alpha Chi; Who's Who in
American Jr . Colleges; Dean's List;
President's List.

22 Debbie Jones
Alpha Chi; Ouachi-Tones; Kappa Delta
Pi; Chi Delta; Ozark Society; BSU; Dean's
List.

23wesKluck
FCA, secretary, treasurer; Ouachita
Student Foundation, fund raising; Beta Beta
Beta ; Football manager; Outstanding
freshman Biology student; Outstanding upperclassman Biology student.
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25 Carol Miller
Ouachita Student Foundation, president; Chi Delta, musician, secretary; Alpha
Chi; Kappa Delta Pi; OBU Choir; Musicians
Guild, president; Dean's List.

26 Vicki Morgan
"The Signal," editor, managing editor;
Ripples; Ouachita Student Foundation,
steering committee; Columbia Scholastic
Press Association Convention, New York;
Student Senate.

27

Roger Norman

Beta Beta; American Chemical Society;
Ozark Society, Scabbard & Blade,
treasurer; Distinguished Military Student.

28

32

Robert Ratcliffe

Bruce Tippit

Beta Beta; Alpha Chi; Blue Key;
Carousel Players; President's List; Dean's
List.

Religious Activities Committee;
Ministerial Alliance, president; BSU , vice
president.

29

33 Ray Trantham

Jim Reichen

30 Shawn Shannon
EEE, pledge mistress; Alpha Chi ,
president, vice president; Cone Bottoms,
president ; Student Senate; BSU, executive
council, choir, fellowship committee; Mental
Health club; Inter Campus Council;
Panhellenic Board; Ouachi-Tones; Choir;
Homecoming representative; Miss OBU
Pageant, Miss Congeniality; A WS State
Convention, President's List; Dean 's List.

Student life

Jim Tabor

Accounting Club ; Blue Key; Sigma
Alpha Sigma; Track; Student Foundation
Scholarship ; Dean's List; President's List.

Sophomore Class Treasurer; Blue Key;
Rho Sigma; Beta Beta Beta; OBU Singers;
Dean's L ist; Student Foundation Scholarship.
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Ouachita Student Foundation, steering
committee; OBU Cheerleaders; Ouachitonian, assistant editor; "The Signal;" Sigma
Tau Delta; Ozark Society; Verser Theatre;
President's List; Dean's List; Columbia
Scholastic Press Association Convention,
New York.

34

Amanda Vining

Chi Delta; OBU Cheerleaders; Association of Women Students; Miss OBU Pageant;
Homecoming.

Who's Who

Preparation,
competency
are key words

TYPING AND dictation exerolae& are
neential to buaineaa maj01'8 and
minor&.

preparation for high-level participation in the business world was a major goal in the business and economics
curriculum. Keeping abreast of new or
improved methods in accounting,
business and office administration, and
economics was a constant necessity.
The accounting curriculum was
designed to train students for competency in financial accounting procedurE¥,
auditing, preparation of income taJ!:
returns, and cost accounting.
The broad business backgroun~ .required for a successful career in accounting, finance, management, marketing,
government, and business education was
provided by the business administration
department.
Economics, which studies the cost of
choice in providing goods and services
for human wants and needs, attempted
to interest students in both economic
theory and economic practice, The
curriculum was designed to help

students qualify for employment in
business and government, construct a
theoretical framework for a better understanding of business and economics
affairs, and deepen appreciation of the
free enterprise system.
The boss-secretary type of office is
being replaced by word processing and
administrative support systems centers
because the old system is "too expensive," according to Jonathan Kelly, assistant professor of office administration.
Word processing, which is the new trend
in office administration, involves
organizing communications in offices
through the use of equipment, personnel
and procedures. "Word processing,"
Kelly said, "is a fairly new field which
has been in existence since 1964. We are
not trying to teach students to become
machine operators. Instead, we want to
show them how to fit into the system using new equipment.
END.
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FILING PAPERS is a job that is
always part of a secretary's
routine, as Robin Graves learns.

' Our society has historically placed a high premium on
business as a whole. Because of this, and perhaps
because the American soil has nurtured a breed of
highly individualistic and aggressive businessmen, the
students of today must work extremely hard to attain
and keep the traditional importance of business. If we
can accomplish this, we will find that the world of
business does not only center around becoming rich and
famous, but deals also with the willingness of people to
think about the feelings of others and be able to
motivate them with little difficulty.
The business department at Ouachita prepares a
person not only for the business world, but also gives
him much of the needed preparation and inspiration to
enter graduate school.
Luther Guinn-Business Administration

COMPLETE CONCENTRATION Is
evident on Donna Franklin's face as
she takes an economics test.

TIMED TYPING drills are
used by Mrs. Helen Frazier to
evaluate her students' progress.
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1

Business is a man's world. Right? Wrong! Women are
proving it every day, and I intend to be one of them. I
want to be a good accountant. I don't want to be the
idealistic "world's best", but I want to be good enough to
prove I'm capable of handling what comes my way. The
business world is the typical "hard, cruel world." If men
can take it, I think I can, too. I'm not saying I'm a man's
equal on all accounts. Most guys could put me in the
hospital with one punch. But I do feel I have a brain that.
works, and I'm going to prove that it rationalizes as sensibly as a man's.
It's common knowledge that women are often discriminated against as far as jobs go. Well, in the world of
business, women do have their foot in the door more
securely than in some other fields. Executives have openly
admitted the importance of women secretaries. Because
women have already gained some respect, they are able to
move in with less disturbance, but they must prove
themselves.
Business gives women a prestige not connected with
the occupation of "housewife." Business women are individuals, not their husbands' counterparts. They make it
or break it on their own ability to compete. That's what I
want to do: make it or break it on my own ability.
LINE GRAPHS and overhead

Toni Kemp-Accounting

The accounting department has a lot to offer the student

body of Ouachita. Accounting is one of the fastest
growing professions in our country today. The faculty in
the department stress the importance of acting in a
professional manner which applies to all aspects of life.
Being a small, but growing, department allows
students to get needed individual instruction. Also, being
in accounting has enabled me to get a job as business
manager of the Signal, which helps finance my education.
I have found that being an accounting major is not the
easiest field at Ouachita. Many times every semester I find
myself sitting in the dorm studying while everyone else is
going to a concert or just taking it easy. But when I
graduate, I can be assured that I will get a job. I know that I
will be rewarded for the sacrifices I make while in school.
Bob Peck-Accounting

of office machines are demonstrated
by Jon Kelly.
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are handy helpers to accounting
majors, as Tommy Nelson has
learned.

'an asset to any potential adminis' trator, and Eva. Long gets practice
in class.
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RECREATION PLUS a. grade are parts of the required Physica.l Education
Robert Turner may be bowling his way to an A.
MEN LEARN another aspect of home life in the Men's Home Ec class
Mrs. Elledge helps Mike Rice to make the best pudding.

THE EDUCATION Department Includes Elementary Education, Health and
Physical Education, Home Economics, Secondary Education, and Library Science.
Dr. Dewey Chapel, chairman of the Education Department, grasps a. new idea. in
class.
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I decided to major in Elementary Education beca
I've always liked kids. This summer I coached an ei
and nine-year-old's track team and I realized that k
really need men around.
I never had a man teacher except in P.E. and I
the dog out of him. But he didn't have a very good Cl
tian influence on the kids.
Very few kids have a man's influence at all, note
at home, and elementary teachers are usually women
maybe, with God's help, I can be that male influence t
need.
-Hilton McDor

z

0
new
i=;
method.)()
of
:J
teachinq@
ew methods of teaching are being
N used
in the classrooms as a result of

ING HOW to cook food and eat it were favorite
s in the men's Home Ec class. StiiTing food can
orne, so Ricky Trimble leans against the wall.

an experimental project held last
summer. Many students involved in the
Teacher Education program participated
in the summer curriculum study and
carried over what they learned to their
student-teaching classrooms this fall.
The Foundations of Education class
changes came about as part of the
summer's project. The Foundation's
course has a schedule with only two days
of teacher's lectures. The class is based
on individual participation in
workshops, special maturity tests, exams
and a video-tape session. The student is
video-taped while performing as a
teacher.
The enrollment of men in Home
Economic's classes increased during the
fall semester. The Handicraft courses
had 11 men out of the 38 that enrolled.
Handicraft projects were many and
varied, such as string art, decoupage,
macrame, needlepoint, and embroidery.
One student refinished an old trunk.
Some of the men dressed up old coke
cases, which were handy for storing
shaving articles. Many of the projects
were exhibited in the December craft's
fair.
The Men's Home Economics class
heard lectures on landscaping, reality,
and men's clothing. One lecture on
hairstyling included a live demonstration.
END.

THERE ARE many distinct differences between
students .and teachers • cne is size. Bill Vining,
as a student teacher, has a size advantage ovel'
his. pupils,
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GRADUATE STUDI.ES l.owards a masters of

science in edueation degree inelude night classes.
These graduate students in S~. Adm. Dev. study
new trends in stair organization.

The

Areas to
further
formal education

Graduate School received full accreditation from
North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools during the 1974-75 school term.
A North Central team inspected OBU to determine
whether or not to give final accreditation to the graduate
program. Dr. Chapel said the evaluation was "one of the most
thorough the school has ever had of any of our programs.
They talked to students from all areas of campus life and
even went to Henderson State University to examine the
cooperation between the two schools.
"I don't think we had any problems that would jeopardize our accreditation."
The Graduate School offers a master of science in education, master of arts in English and a master of music education.
END.
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1

CONFIRMATION or the maetera degrees follows the hooding
by~Dr. Dewey Chapel, dean of the Graduate Sohool, and Dr.
Dante! Grant.
DEAN OF THE GRADUATE aohool, Dr. Chapel Ia alao ohalrman of the department of eduoatlon.
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Liberal arts:
something for
everyone
Liberal arts emphasis was evident in
the curriculum and students in the
Division of Humanities. Not only
departmental majors were interested in
the variety of course offerings, but also
students in diverse areas of study were
fascinated by humanities courses. It was
not unusual to find a biology major taking courses in drama or art, just for fun.
These courses offered a wide variety of
opportunities for student participation.
Students majoring in the division
received exposure to practical experience in their fields. Communications students, for example, were
able to work on a city-wide newspaper,
as well as with the campus publications.
Speech pathology students worked
closely with students at the Children's
Colony.
Students in humanities not only got
grades and credit hours, but practical,
on-the-job experience also.

The Communications Department (changed this year from

Journalism) at Ouachita has a lot to offer the student in
terms of' learning responsibility. Since there are only about
25 students in the department each year, and only one faculty
member, the students in the program shoulder a great deal of
the work. On just about any given night, you can go by Flenniken Memorial and find the staffs of the Signal, OuachitoEND. nian, Photo-Lab and News Bureau still at work.
But even though it is small, the department is also
probably one of the fastest-growing. Each year, more
students enter Ouachita as communications majors, while
the departments within the department continuously add to
their physical facilities and broaden their coverage."
Bill Sutley-Journallsm

mMMl9NI~'FIGNS
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POTTERY MOLDING and landscape
painting are aspects of the art
department that interest Joy Hagan
and Laurie Ray.

speech is a unique feature in that it distinguishes man
from other animals. Speech is not simple, although it
appears to be because it is universal and is so easy to use.
People who have n~ver experienced a speech problem
directly or indirectly sometimes find it difficult to understand the function of a speech path9logist.
By entering the field of speech pathology, I have been
able to join others who find pleasure in serving· those who
have been deprived of the ability to speak without fear of displaying abnormality.
Through my experience with clinical practicum here at
Ouachita, I've found the field to be more challenging every
. day. It's more than going to classes and learning about speech
:· disorders. It is paper work which requires plans for each individual's present and future remediation of the speech disorder. This profession covers so many areas and all types of
·
people.
1

Beverly Fanning- Speech Pathology
A RELAXED atmosphere is a vital
part of Betty McCommas' English
olasses, as shown by the expressions
of Kathy Morrow and Dennis Williams.

~PEEC9H~.
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INTENT LISTENING shows on journalism student
Vicki Morgan's face a.s she interviews rock
singer Dean Scott.
STUDENT ASSISTANT David Pinkston gives
individual attention to Melinda. Strough
during French lab sessions.

Humanities is the basis of learning.
The areas of science or religion
or music don't exist without the qualities
exposed in the study of humanity.
What we learn in the humanities is
the story of man. We find what it is in
him that led him to create the curiosity
for science, the mr.eliness for religion
and the desire to be filled by music.
Humanities is the whole being. It is
warm and it breathes. Sometimes it even
cries, but whatever it does we understand because it is the story of us. It is not
only the rich, the free and the powerful,
it is the poor, the oppressed and the
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powerless.
The humanities know about us. It is
as if in a moment of intimacy we confided our secrets to a new found friend,
and that friend managed to record our
responses in the unbiased unaffected
manner of unfamiliar confidants.
No matter how we approach it
though, it is still us; and it will continue
to be us until the end-which I am sure
will somehow be ~dequately and accurately recorded in one final
paragraph.

mMMl9NI~'HGNS

Vicki Morgan- Journalism

VIOLENT MEASURES are used by
Jean Buckner in an effort to teach
Helen Keller (Annette Bishop) some
table manners.

HARD HOURS of practice were required for Annette
Bishop to perfect the expression of blindness in
her eyes for the portrayal of Helen Keller.

~PEEml~.
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By John Shlrmer & Mike Goodwlu

J ust as an actor studies his parts and a
football player practices for a game.
a University music student prepares
himself for a performance through hours
of time in a rehearsal room. " He practices and studies music because he
knows he's going to perform," said Dr.
William Trantham , dean of the School of
Music.
Music has been a field of study at
Ouachita since the University's founding
in 1886. Until the 1950's, all areas of
music study were taught by a single
"departme nt of music." Then the department broke up into four departments in
the division of fine arts. In 1968 the
music departments were organized into
the School of Music, the only such school
in Arkansas.
"There is not another school of
music on the university level in the
state," a ccording to Dr. Trantham. "At
other colleges and universities, music is
usually a department under fine arts.
Our music program became a member of
the National Association of Schools of
Music in 1956. making it one of the few in
Arkansas to be accre dited in the SO's."
For years. the department - and
later the school-of music was housed in
Mitchell hall. Construction on the
University's Mabee Fine Arts Center
began in 1973, following a $500,000
challenge grant from the Mabee Foundalion of Tulsa. The Mabee grant was
matched dollar for dollar with campaign
pledges before the end of 1972.
Last February the School of Music,
along with the art department, moved

into new quarters in the $1.2 million
fine arts center, which was formaHy
dedicated Oct. 28.
"We are delighte d and grateful for
this building,·· Dr. Trantham said. ''It is
beautiful and functional. and we are all
very proud of it . . We wouldn' t have
had the center without help from our
faculty, the Mabee Foundation's grant,
and the support of Arkansas Baptists. We
are grateful to so many people for making it possible."
Dr. Trantham is also pleased with
other support given the school by the
state's Baptist churches in events such as
Youth Choir Day, summer music camps
and conferences.
Each member of the music faculty
filled out a questionnaire on the
specifications for the recital hall. These
we re put together in a book and given to
the architects who took the results into
consideration in designing the hall . Or.
Trantham said he is "awfully pleased
with the design. So many had so much to
say."
Twenty-seven practice rooms are ineluded in the four-story fine arts center,
with space for six more. The recital hall
seats 267 persons. and is designe d as a
room for sound:·
Acoustics in the building vary,
depending on the types of music to be
performed in each room. "The band
room is not as 'live ' by design as the
choral room on the recommendation of
an acoustical engineer," Or. Trantham
said. "The floor in the choral room is
carpeted to achieve proper sound, while
that in the band rehearsal room is tile."

'Just as an actor studies his
parts . . . a university music
student prepares himself
for a performance . .
UNDER THE DIRECTION of Dr Cha.rle'
Wright. the OB U Sinpn prepare for a concen.
with the Arkansas Symphony In Little Rock.
Ron Davia pianist. accompan1e1 the Slnp..._

Music instructors at Ouachita have
found a change in both student anc
faculty morale and work quality since
the center's opeening.
" It's been a great morale booster."
a ccording to Marvin Lawson, the music
education department chairman, who is
also band director.
" The band now feels it has a home
instead of a place to gather. The efficiency of the building is great. Everything is
at your fingertips.
''I've heard from directors statewide
that it's the finest facility they've ever
seen. They say the center is the best cons tructed and most usable . We've
received statewide attention. This is a
tribute to those with the foresight to put
together the fund drive to make this
center available. They realize the importance of the music program enough to
improve our teaching facilities. I hope
that the campaign directors, the Mabee
Foundation, churches and individual
contributors wiU be able to enjoy the
building along with the students and
faculty at Ouachita. This is a great
recruiting tool because prospective
students are impressed with our
facilities, ·· Lawson said.
Ouachita ·s composer-in-residence
Fr. Francis McBeth feels that faculty
morale has been boosted by the Mabee
center. "I can tell a difference in my own
attitude.'' he said. "The working conditions are so much better. People do
better work in a better working area. and
this is a strong psychological influence. I
can't write music in my garage, because
the working area is very important. A

product reflects its surroundings, and
both students and teachers are working
harder."
Dr. Charles Wright. professor of
music and director of choral activities,
said the choral music program tries to
offer opportunities to all students. "We
provide a variety of groups. Some require an audition and some do not, but
each is open to all students," he said.
Among the groups open to students
without audition is the 200-voice University choir directed by Dr. Wright. "This
gives an opportunity for anyone to sing
some different types of music such as
spirituals, folk songs, pop and major
choral works," he said. The choir performed "Gloria" by Vivaldi as its Christmas concert.
Ghoral music today is taking two or
three routes, according to Dr. Wright.
Folk-rock is big now, he said, along with

avant garde choral music which uses
electronic synthesizers.
"More contemporary choral music
is available now, and this provides
singers and the audience the opportunity
to hear more new styles in choral
music," he said. Wright added that all
groups still try to provide music
"suitable for worship in our churches."
In addition to the choir, other choral
groups include the Singing Men, Singers,
The Ouachi-Tones and the Chamber
Singers.
The department of church music
worked with other areas of the School to
provide church music directors,
organists and vocalists.
"We teach music education, hymns,
music in worship and the administration
of a church music program in addition to
the overall course," said department
chairman Dr. Paul Hammond. "A church

mus1C1an must have the qualities of a
good educator in spiritual life as well as
musical ability. He must have a wide
variety of interests and must be mature.
Of course he must have a feeling for
music."
Dr. Hammond feels church music is
becoming more open, saying that there
was a time when a certain style of music
was reserved for the church. "This is not
true anymore.
We've seen the growth of popular
styles and the use of electronics. not only
for taped accompaniments but also synthesized music," he said. "There is a
greater use of all the arts among Baptists,
and an openness that any style can find
an appropriate use. All denominations
are doing this."
Church music is at one of its real
peaks, according to Dr. Hammond, and
Continued page 90

QUALITY AND TONE are important to private voice
lessons. Mrs. Frances Scott instructs Angela Barfield
l.o play In preparation for a musical recital.
"NOW THE BAND is going to take it away . • ." Davi.d
Ragsdale. percussionist for the OBU Band shows
dedication and school spirit by participating in the ba.nd
yell at t he OBU vs. Arkansas Tech football ga.me.
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School of Mualc:

DRILLING FOR PRECISION, Carol McKenzie, majorette, and instrumentalists practice
a band routine for the Arkansas Tech football
game. Noon practices, 5-days a week on the
rugby and soccer field. is a ritual for the
Marching Band members.

really feel that the Music
School has come a long way.
I'm only a freshman, but the upperclassmen tell me that there has
been a vast improvement in attitude, morale and performance,
and I definitely feel it. The
teachers and other students are
very encouraging and the attitude
to learning and being involved in
various music organizations is
good.
The best part, I feel, is that the
teachers and professors have a
direct concern in their students
and in their profession. I'm really
glad to be here."
-Donna Tan

I

"OUACHITA FANFARE" written by OBU
professor, Dr. Francis McBeth, starts the
dedication program for the new Mabee Fine
Arts Center, in which the School of Music is
housed. The Concert band along with the
University Choir provides entertainment for
the ceremony held Oct. 28.
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Continued from page 89
respect for church musicians from the
music world is high also. "Seminaries
are turning out top-notch people and so
are we," he said. More than 30 students
are now involved in the church music
department at Ouachita.
Band music, like church and choral
styles, now has a great amount af
literature available for concert performances. Band 1iirector Marvin Lawson
said that new music is written
specifically for bands instead of being
transcribed from organ or orchestral
works and is of high quality.
Marching band music has also
changed. "Ten years ago it was hard to
find a good pop or jazz number that you
could buy for a marching band. Today
the market is flooded with pop and jazz
tunes. We've gotten away from strictly
playing marches and have gone to the
other forms," he said.

Lawson feels that a band at a high
school or a university is a representative
of that institution and puts its image
before large groups of people. "We have
a responsibility to the school to provide
entertainment and exhibit school spirit,"
he said. "A band should provide a
source of musical enrichment to the participants and to the audience."
A prospective band director entering the School of Music takes standard
music courses the first two years, then
goes into specialty areas relating to
methods, conducting, teaching and
organization of a band program.
"The key to progress is the attitude
or interest in the field the student
chooses," Lawson said. "The interest
will show up by the end of his
sophomore year. If he is really interested, he'll be seeking out information and looking at what others are
doing."

The first real test for the director
comes when he gets to his first job.
"Hopefully we have provided enough information to help the student be
successful in his chosen career. After all,
I'm still learning after 23 years," Lawson
said.
Dr. Francis McBeth, chairman of the
department of theory-composition and a
nationally known composer, is pleased
with the success graduates of the
program have achieved.
"Douglas Willis has had his works
published with "Pro-Art" Publishing
Co., and in other publications. Works by
Mike Clippard are frequently played in
Europe. Sigurd Rascher has performed
many of Clippard's works throughout
Poland, Germany and Hungary. One of
the most productive of our graduates is
John Hilliard, who is now at Cornell
University. All three are from within 50
miles of Arkadelphia," 'he said.
The number of students in composition fluctuates ''between three and ten,"
according to Dr. McBeth, and the department is usually the smallest area at any
school.
"Fewer go into it because it is such a
long learning process that immediate
results don't happen. People get discouraged. On the other hand, creative
work is the most satisfying because it
never goes away. When you write
something it stays."
Instead of requiring students to wait
until their junior year to begin composition courses as many schools do,
Ouachita allows them to start their
freshman year. "We feel that academic

requirements aren't that pertinent to it.
A freshman is less inhibited and freer in
his thinking. The beginning class is a
one-hour course. If a student doesn't feel
qualified he can get out and not be hurt
too badly, Dr. McBeth said.
Theory is broken up into ear training, harmony and counterpoint. Harmony and counterpoint are "the ways
we perceive music mentally, and ear
training is the way we perceive it
aurally," he said.
"Our theory students have bad very
good fortune with graduate exams at
other schools, and we are proud of this.
Many of our graduates are now teaching
at the university level," he said.
Each year a student-faculty symposium is held to perform every piece
written during the year by students and
faculty members at Ouachita. The selection is recorded for the composer and no
works other than those written at
Ouachita are presented.
"We feel more obligated to let the
student hear his music,'' Or. McBeth
said.
END.
S'E NIOR RECITALS are required of all senior music
majors. Months of practice and lessons from the seniors'
instrument or voice teachers goes into the preparation
of the recital. usually given in the recital hall in Mabee.
"TESTAMENT OF AN AMERICAN," presented by the
University Choir and the Concert Band concluded the
dedication program held on the steps of Mabee Fine
Arts Center.
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MAKING THE Bible
come alive is one of the
pur-poses of the Religion
courses Dr. Bill Elder
teaches.

Studying in ?uachita's religion department ~as been a un·
ique exper1ence for me. The knowledge gamed from our
most competent religion instructors has enhanced my
ministry immeasurably. I appreciate the fact that our
professors' interest in us lies far beyond the classroom. They
show concern for us as individuals and are willing to assist us
in anyway they possibly can.
The spirit of love and cooperation that exists between
the religion majors here at Ouachita is great. Our constant
sharing of ideas and experiences, along with bearing one
another's burdens, has created very meaningful
relationships. This connects our head knowledge with our
heart knowledge.
What I've found to be the greatest asset of the religion
department is the fact that both students and professors alike
realize that "The end of education is to know God."
Dwight McKissie-Religion
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Everyone at OBU comes in contact
with the religion and philosophy
department whether they're planning a
lifetime career in a church·related field
or just trying to meet their General
Education requirements. This puts a
heavy load on the professors who must
interest those stu.d ents who are just try·
ing to get by.
Ouachita's emphasis on Christian
excellence is evident in the department.
The professors in this area help to make
the Bible and its teachings come alive.
Classes are not the only contact
students have with the religion and
philosophy department. A day·long sym·
posium on "Women's Liberation and
Religion" was presented in January. The
symposium explored what the Bible has
to say about the role of women in society
and in the church, the issues involved in

The idea that philosophy and religion just won't mix is not
a valid argument after a couple of years of contact in both
of the areas. More and more, it seems that they are able to
complement, rather than stand in opposition to one another
in their major goals. I think the most important growth I have
received from these two departments has opened and
broadened my scope of human activity and thought. Several
professors in the fields, teach and stimulate students to study
and seek out the major beliefs of an individual in a very
positive manner. I would say that the professors are not
afraid to offer students controversial issues and give them
the tools to handle them, placing more emphasis on personal
advancement. It excites me that there is a continuing improvement and a realization of the potential for progress in
these two departments.
W es Lites- Religion
STRESSlNG AN important poi.n t is Dr. James
Berryman. chairman of the philosophy department.

the ordination of women and the
historic;al role of women in the church.
Dr: Bill Elder, the coordinator of the
program, said the symposium was
organized "to air the issues surrounding
women's liberation. particularly in the
area of organized religion." Two of the
program personalities were the Revs.
Carol Ann and Nick Lascaro, coministers serving the Massard City
Heights-New Hope Charge for the
Methodist Church in Van Buren and Fort
Smith.
Professor Vester Wolber is chairman of the religion department and
Professor James Berryman is chairman
of the philosophy department.

DR. CECIL SUTLEY likes to amuse the ela.as with Old
Testament stories.
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over the past two years, OBU's Moses-Provine Science
center has been renovated to include a greenhouse and
new laboratory furniture. The renovation has included.new
lighting and paint in offices, laboratories and halls.
Perhaps the most noticeable part of the renovation is the
new greenhouse . Although the major purpose of the
greenhouse is for experimentation in botanical processes and
to illustrate such characteristics as inheritance of flower
color or plant height, up to 50 percent of the available space
in the building will house shrubs and other plants to be used
for campus beautification.
Dr. Joe Nix, professor of chemistry at OBU, has done
work in the water chemistry of DeGray Reservoir. Because of
his work Ouachita was chosen to be the base for the MultiLevel Outlet Reservoir Study. MORS is an eight-year project
in which the fish and plankton of DeGray Reservoir are being
studied by five biologists.
MORS, established in February of 1974, is connected
with the U.S. Dept. of the Interior and the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service. The five biologists lecture occasionally to
OBU and HSU classes and present programs to local civic
clubs.
The "C.&. radio" craze that has struck Ouachita's campus has even affected the Natural Science department. A
large base unit that the Water Research team uses at Lake
DeGray is set up inside the building.
"The renovation of Hamilton-Moses
to Moses-Provine Science Center has
been taking place over the last two
years. Probably, when one contrasts
what has been done to Moses-Provine
with the building of Lyle, Evans, and
Mabee, it loses some of its im pressiveness . But to the people, who
because of the nature of the courses, are
required to spend a great deal of time in
Moses-Provine, the changes have and
will prove to be invaluable."
- Marsha Dugan

u1Rf~;
UNDER THE watchful eye of Dr . Joe Jeffers , Lorrie
Lefevers tests for a sodium fusion reaction.
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A WEATHER radar was assembled in the science building this year. Lee
Padgett and Terry Smith examine the new radar.

Moses-Provine Center
Renovated to
include Greenhouse

"Physics is fun! That's what I keep
reminding myself, and other Physic's
majors, especially when working
problems and taking tests. But the real
fun comes in lab.
Working as a lab assistant, I'm involved in a wide variety of projects'from
carpentry, to repairing and maintaining
electronic equipment, to installing and
OJ;Ierating our radar. Ouachita's physics
department is expanding, and soon we
hope to have a complete weather station
established.
The thing I like best about our
Physics department is the casual atmosphere and one-to-one correspondence with the professors. The
practical experience I'm getting from lab
cannot be forgotten."
-Lee Padgett

:tOP from this will make that • • • Ann Burton tests chemicals In General and
nlc Ohemlatry.

DING A cow's eye carel'ully in his hand, Prof. Richard Brown pointe out the
-ents parts of the eye to Rosette. Brown.

)R REACTIONS are tested In Ronnie Yowell's lab experiment.
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"I view Military Science as a
tool in God's hand. He is using it to
develop my life into what he
wants it to be. Through ROTC one
can learn obedience, responsibility, and discipline. There are
all evidences of a Christ-centered
life."
-Ray Williams
RAPPELLING DOWN a cliff was an exercise
the Rangers looked forward to with nervousness. Emmett Price rappels down a
DeGray cliff during the Ranger's Field Training Exercise.

In the history of Ouachita, the Reserve Officers Training
Corp has been a strong program. OBU organized the first
ROTC unit in the state. " It is a part of tradition, a very strong
part," said B. Aldan Dixon, dean of students at OBU.
ROTC is not only a required course for freshmen, but includes other activities as well.
The rifle team is one of the oldest organizations, 55 years
in existence, and has won many awards and honors. Their
first regional match was won in 1921. The former Arkansas
governor, Sid McMath, presented the OBU team two Governor's Cup trophies in 1951 and 1953. In the Arkansas Intercollegiate Rifle League the team won the league trophy in
1959, 1961, 1962, and 1963. They went on to place second in the
national intercollegiate matches.
··
Practice for the 41 members is on the firing range located
directly under Walton Gym. The range, which includes a concrete_ floor and a special board which bullets cannot
penetrate, was built by team members from earlier years.
The range, with only four firing lines, is the smallest range in
the league.
League matches were held in February consisting of a 15person team, under the direction of Master Sergeant Donald
Fairburn. The rifle team competed with schools such as the
University of Houston and the University of Texas in the
NRA regional match this spring in San Antonio, TX. Captain
James Kay is the sponsor of the team.
The Rangers had perfect weather for Field Training Exer-
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OBU orga
the first Re!
Officer's Training
in the

ROTC ...
apart
oftraditi
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MAKING SURE seJety man SSG Taylor Ia In his place. Thoa~aa Blackerby continues rappelling down a DeGray cliff.
CHOIR DAY brought plenty of young students and traffic . Thomas Bl ackerby
helps by parking and directing vehicles .
RAY WILLIAMS, a Pershing Rille, points the way to a safe parldng place.

cise in October. The purpose of the FTX. held at DeGray
State Park, was to continue a night patrol started 2 weeks
earlier, and to learn the basic skills of mountaineering.
On the patrol the Rangers were taken. blindfolded, in
groups to various points in the woods surrounding DeGray.
Given maps. protractors and compasses. they were to find
their way back to the bivouac area. The rain and cold
weather added to the learning experience, they were told.
Rappelling was on the agenda for the next morning with
proper instruction given before they moved to the cliffs.
Another FTX that was held during the year was a three-day
maneuver along Indian creek.
The military science department sponsored and
organized a Junior ROTC Pentathlon in October. Maj. Kent
Brown was the coordinator for the event.
Five high school teams competed for team and individual
awards. Benton High School was the winner of the team
trophy.

All day, OBU military science students demonstrated
differ~nt

techniques for the visiting students. Steve Colwell
and Dick Rudolph demonstrated pupil fighting for the }ROTC
cadets. Jim Cobb and Ross Brummett demonstrated water
survival techniques in the OBU pool.
Eleven OBU students attended and competed in the 1975
Pershing Rifle Fall Commander's Conference at Pittsburgh.
KS in September. The OBU Pershing Rifle team sent two 5man tactic teams. In October the Pershing Rifles held their
Formal Drop-In. Dr. Bob Riley was the speaker for the occasion.
"I think we have a responsibility to maintain the ROTC
unit,·· said Dean Dixon.
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Innovations and
renovations provide
a change of pace
ANIMATED DISCUSSIONS reflect the
spirit of the political science
staff.

psychology is the area that I am interested in. Psychology
has helped me a great deal. Consider the possibility that
one can learn to be happy. You can do this by using only your
head. Personal Politics by Ellen Langer and Carol Dweck
even shows ways you can become happy.
You must be able to find adequa te explanations, have
the ability to persuade, the ability to search for positive alternatives and be able to use the power of control and recognize
your power. For the most part we are unhappy and frustrated
and fail to use these alternatives to become a happy person.
Students usually are "interested in psychology for a
variety of reasons, but few realize the· major reason. Students
usually want to apply it to their own lives, and to the
problems of society. States of awareness, perception, emotion, personalities and the behavior are some of the topics
that the psychologist is interested in.
Mary Sockwell-Psychology

HEATED ARGUMENTS are sometimes the
' - - ' -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -......-~---------results of political discussions
between Bob Riley and his students.
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change of pace was evident in the
Social Science Division. The
political science department, with its
headquarters in the newly renovated
Old Bookstore, was a center of almost
continuous activity. Landscaping and interior decorating, which was partially
done by students and faculty, made the
area conducive to work and study.
Innovations in the curriculum included an opportunity for students to
earn three hours credit by spending two
weeks of the Christmas vacation in
Washington, D. C. in a mini-course. Jim
McDougal, formerly an aide to Senator
William Fulbright, added new ideas and
teaching methods to the staff.
Keeping pace with the historymaking occurrences of the Bicentennial
year, the history department tried to
stress current events. Especially in Man
& Society classes, students were urged to
study events in the contemporary world
with emphasis on the effect on
themselves.
Psychology and sociology students
had opportunities to exercise techniques
and principles that had been learned in
class.
Sociology courses such as Dating
Being a transfer student has afforded me with a different and Courtship and Marriage and the :
perspective of Ouachita than is received by the majority Family were increasingly popular with I
of OBU students. I have my previous college to compare with students from various fields of study.
Ouachita, and being from a college town, I feel like I can Psychology students were exposed to
view Ouachita with reasonable objectivity. In light of that, I real-life situations in their work at the
can honestly say Ouachita holds my esteem over all three Children's Colony near Arkadelphia.
colleges in Conway.
Classroom lectures and discussions were
·•
I personally am very happy at Ouachita. When I was put into actual practice.
attempting to decide where I wanted to transfer, I selected
Ouachita over Conway colleges because I felt OBU would be
closer to what I was looking for in a college. All four institutions have their drawbacks, faults, and problems, and I
am not saying Ouachita has fewer or less serious problems
than any other school. However, Ouachita impressed me as
being more responsive than the other schools in dealing with
their problems. And so far, I've not been too terribly disappointed. I look forward to getting involved in the processes of
change and decision making at Ouachita now that I have
gotten my feet on the ground.
If I were to capsulize my first year's experience at
Ouachita, I would relate this incident to you. I was eating
lunch with a senior who made the comment, "You're having a
good year here, aren't you?" Reflecting on the question, I
decided I am indeed having a good transfer year at Ouachita.
When I asked the questioning senior why she thought I was
having a good year, she said I appeared to be happy at
Ouachita. And I am, which is what I like best about my first
year at Ouachita.Glen H oggard--:PoliUco,l Science
1

1
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cooperation was more of an ideal than a reality in our
campus clubs. "Working together in harmony" was often
easier said than done.
The more active organizations were noted for their constructive clashes. Often, more effective work was accomplished when members were completely on opposite
sides of the fence. With both groups trying to come up with a
better idea than the other, the result was two really good
ideas that could eventually be combined.
Students learned to think as individuals while functioning as a unit. There were clubs to fit the variety of interests on campus, from the most scholarly types to the kinds
that wanted just plain fun.
Academic and departmental clubs provided greater opportunities for experience in vocational and professional
fields. Social clubs each had a distinct personality. Service
clubs, like the Student Foundation, provided benefits for
other students.
There was some type of organization for every interested
student. Because clubs were for everyone at OBU, and during our Centennial Decade in a Bicentennial year we were
involved.
END.
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GAMMA SIGM A EPSILON
members are (back row) Pat
Bolding. P aul Howard. (second
row) John Gibson. Tim Matthews.
Paul Davis. Tim McCowan, Tommy Green. Marsha Dugan. (front
row) Mike Chesser. Vivian
Highsmith, Sarah Purtle. Melinda Scarborough. Ishak Enggano.

MEMBERS OF BETA BETA
BETA are (back row) Alan Burton.
Danny Turner, Randy Terry,
Wesley Kluck. Jim Edge. (second
row) Lester Sitzes. Tim
Matthews. Floyd Arnold. Paul
Davis. Tim McCowan, Barney
Sheppard. (front row) Oscar
Gloor. Jimmy Riechen. Marsha
Dugan. Ishak Enggano. John Gibson.
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Student National Education
Association was the OBU branch of
the Natiunal and Arkansas Education
Associations. The club's purpose was to
introduce interested students to the
professional organizations of the field ofeducation.
Among the activities the SNEA
planned for this year was a studentteacher banqu~t in the fall. The chapter
has placed a non-voting member on the
Teacher-Education council. Also, the
OBU chapter set up guidelines for a state
placement for SNEA members.
The American Home Economics
Association is a professional organization for home economics majors and
minors. The AHEA cooperated with
Henderson to present a style show early
·in the year. The club sold stationery and
Christmas cards for a Christmas project.
Various guest speakers, from all phases
of home economics, came to talk to the
club. Different members of the group
attended workshops and the state convention in Little Rock.
Beta Beta Beta, a national biology
fraternity, encourages biological
professions for OBU students. Members
have completed at least three courses ir
biology with a "B" average and an
overall grade point of 2.5.
The club kept busy by painting the
walls of two labs in the Moses-Provine
Science Center. Beta Beta Beta also
helped Henderson to get a chapter
started on their campus. Dr. Kenneth
Sandifer performed the ceremony for
HSU. Marsha Dugan is the president.
Gamma Sigma Epsilon, encouraging
interest in chemistry, is a national fraternity. Members have a minimum of 12
hours of chemistry with a 3.0 grade point
average . The club didn't have fall activities but started off the spring with the
induction of new members.
One of the oldest chapters in Arkansas, OBU's chapter of Sigma Tau Delta ,
was wholly concerned with the publication of Ripples, an annual literary
magazine. Members have to have 12
hours of English, with a 3.0 average and
a 2.5 overall.

Departments offer club activi~ies
For those who specialize
In one field of interest
ANEA MEMBERS are (b.ok row) Pam Morpo, 8uoaa RDoa, Karen
McClendon. (Hc,ond row) .Jo7oo Morobead, Robbie MGitlmloa, Sorllh
SoNcp, M7ra MoLul4rhlla. (11-oa' row) Pauda Olbeon, Yvonne
8"'"-, Doaaa Wom..t, .Jud7 Crook, Carol Olborno.

..

MEMBIIRB OP THill BNEA o.ro (bOIGt row) Dr. Ralpb Ford, Bob
Korrow, Dr. Jake 8hambarpr, Ro7 8Yed, Do.lo SinH, Mo.rlln Ward,
Sondra Moore, Mro. Pranll TAflor. (rourlh I'OW) Robbie MoKinnon,
.Jaulco Hobaon, Ka7 O,_U, Bo~J ChrloWloo. (Uilrd row) Martha
.Jane Bml,b, .JoJOO Ball, Bbaroa Bdwardo. Muti)'D I~. Money
PlnkRoa, 8uole Crofton, .Jodf Hopeo. Karon WaUdao, Donaa
Pundorburt. <a-ad row) Lula HIU, Robin MoBrldo, Leoun Shadd,
Connie MoDanlol, Chrlo .J-0011• . J - Jt..,.bman, Pam Carroll.
Sharon Per.,._, EUen Nee. (fran' row) Bealoy Buow. Pauda 011>aon, DoUte Arn11, Yvonne Bt.orW, Su.U.en WUoo•en, J.anle Bhlridt'a,
Jan John1ton, L11a Hurhu.

MEMBBRB 01' SlOMA TAU DELTA ....., (baok row) Neva Pur·

.to. Paula Walle, T~ ~e• .Johnuy Wlak. (fran' row) 8u....,ne
MaClellan, Robin Pounden, Linda Ludere, Johnny Jahneou.
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Student
Specialists
Clubs work together
to help themselves
and others
T he Miss OBU pageant is one of the
biggest events of the school yea r,
and the organization behind the pageant
is Blue Key. Blue Key is a national honor
fraternity for men with outstanding
leadership ability and a 2.8 grade-point
average.
Blue Key sponsors the Miss OBU
Pageant and all the members head up
different committees. At homecoming,
the club sold corsages. Tom Walker was
selected by Blue Key for this year's
Outstanding Senior Man.
Promoting drama here at OBU is the
main purpose of the National Collegiate
Players. This is done by participating in
the plays. by having receptions for open-
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ACCOUNTING SPECIALISTS worlr out probleme. Accountlne Club offers belp on •uch tubjectt.

ing night performances, by charging admission to pay for future plays and by
being responsible for Children's
Theatre.
In addition to promoting drama, the
club has voted to start a "single copies of
plays·· library. National Collegiate
Players is a national fraternity requiring
a 2.5 grade point, 20 service credits, and
eight hours of drama courses.
The Accounting Club, an organization made up of primarily juniors and
seniors. was designed to conduct
programs to help prepare future accountants for problems they may face.
The club regularly sponsors various
speakers to talk to the club. In the spring
the juniors sponsor a picnic for the
seniors.
Kappa Delta Pi a club for teaching
students, offered lifetime membership
to those students elected to join. Ifs purpose was to encourage improved teacher
preparation, high personal standards.
contributions to education and scholastic
excellence.
Monthly meetings were held to discuss career opportunities and
educational problems.

ACCOUNTING CLUB membero an (br.ck row) Ed Pl'CII, Jobn Ha,yoa, Ml~e Carroll.
(rOIIrib row) Alan lobler, TommJ Mellon, Blevo Roberooo. Or. . Harroloon, Honl')'
CaooJ, Cberloo Wool, Mike Archer. (llllrd row) Tom Walker. Cbullo Cook, John
Prlnao, Bob Pook. Rooo Rlcldoo, RodDoJ Bmltb, Carl Doalon, PbJIIIo Allloon. Robin
Traudt. ( - . ! row) Mock Harrla, J..,.. WIU!amo, O.a Suo Hlg(llno, Carla Jo
N - AI'IMIId, David
DwiM x-.ckar~o&&o
Dobbie Ccucb.
(Irani row) Be CaoUeberl')', SaiiJ HU"'OJ, Ct11111Ua BYoro, BaodJ McCoJ, Diana

v-•·

Slmo,

8UII&DDO

c-.

M-.

MOON, Bonolo B -• .KMitJ SpiiUo.

KAPPA DELTA Pl momboro oro (book row) Bonnie Dlnkle, Phil Quinn, Bobby
Keut.er. D&le Slnea, Thurman Wat.lon. (U\trcl row) Karen Olalbourne. Paula Watle,

Buo&n Hubbard, BoiiJ Lou BlcroJ, Jao Maoloy, Molino Malley, Mal')' Carole Oen11')'. (o-d row) CladJ Greber, Debblo Pronko, Judy Hurbu, Renee Plowon,
Rooca Wtlllamo, Silar'on Bonaolt. 14-a Nolle Jollnocn, Robin McKinnon. (Irani row)

Do&Uo Amn. ShU'OO Porguooa. J - Kautman, VIcki BarrinJicol, Miriam Lokey.
Karan Wbllllold, Aftaolle Blobop.

llAL COLLEGIATE PLAYI!RS are (br.ck row) Jon Orallcn. ~~almond

k H&rl')' PaiUoon, Ed Darbcnno. (oooond row) Dowa,yno Clark, Larl')'

c-t row) Ann Ncolellor, Annotle Blohop, Camilla Elllo.
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O!;RVIC~
Working together
made things a
little easier

Helping others took more time and
patience but on a small campus it
wasn't hard to take the time to get involved with people. Working together in
clubs and organizations made things a
little easier since an extra hand was
always welcomed and another opinion
was often what was needed to solve the
whole problem. Ouachita had a variety
of organizations designed for helping
students and making campus life a little

more "interesting."
The Student Senate was composed
of four representatives from each class
and a board of student officers, all of
whom were elected by a majority vote
through the student body. The Senate
gave students an outlet for voicing
opinions and ideas that they felt might
be beneficial to the student body as a
whole. Senate members took ideas, disContinued page 107

COURAGE PLAYS an important role in the donation of blood to the Student Senate-sponsored Red
Cross Blood Drive. Courageous Roy Steed gives his
part of the reeord 222 pints donated.

MEMBERS OF BASS oro (b..,k rc>w) Jerry Hatley. Wornoat
LnmbeM. Mary Lea. Chulot Cooper. Daisy IA!Ia. OwJaht M.cKl..Jc.
Ja.c-o-b Ev&ns. (secoad row) K&lhy Rice. Yvon.ne Morri•. LlleJ
WiHiams. Ro.sie Coltman. Lu.la J:fl U. Ruthit' .Bro.am.. Do.nny OatliA.
edward Watson. (tront row) Samuet Lowia.. Beuy H1JmphJ'tly .
Sil•rl~•• Bf"'-.-n.., Bobbae Humphn,-, Bernadine Whitman. PAt.)' Pe.~
tu. Jttrr)· Clark..
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PLANNI.NG AND COORDINATION take a major
portion or the time apent in work on Tiger Tre.ks
weekend. OSF members Sharon FergWion IUld Carol
Miller talk over a la.at·minute arraogement.

MEMBERS OF TH& IISU "'" (b~k n>w) Wnloy Lito•. l>oo.r;
8-~ert.Kbr..r Bob Pa.rst•y tthtrd row' :-l•al Aodr.rs. Dwtsht
McKl.n 1c. Ed Fry. Beck) Sle~ol$ becond row) Robert Lyons. Kutn
Btuk~~

Ltnda Smhlt. Sl:~ Barn.• b.) Coy Tbcob&J.L (frol\" row) Del'i••

BoiJ:un1• .Jud)' Cro•.k. J•nnte Etdndctt

Continued from page 106
cussed them, voted on them, and then
presented them to the administration
and/or the student body. The Student
Senate sponsored the annual Red Cross
Blood Drive, a definite success as proved
by the record-breaker of 222 pints
donated. Student Senate also took
charge of all Homecoming activities such
as presentation of the homecoming contestants in a slide-presentation at chapel
and organizing all aspects of the joint
OBU-HSU homecoming parade including line-up of floats and judgement
of floats in competition.
Efforts were made by the Black
American Student Society (BASS) to improve relations between blacks and
whites on campus with a focus on an understanding of the black heritage and its
importance in the world today through
Black Emphasis Week. Other BASSsponsored activities included the BASS
banquet, a fashion show and a talent
show in April.
The Baptist Student Union started
Continued page 109

NE!ItB!:ItS OP TKE OUACHITA STIJJ>ENT FOUNDATION oro
(back row) Ma.ek Horn•. Wesley Utet . Mdce CarroU, W~•l•y Kluclt.
Ronrue Moonr. Ktv•n W eLser, D&wl<l thambli!. b«""nd r-o"') a.t.dy
Stm• Karen Campbell . Mark Lowman hm Vu21:•nt Dt>btut> Rvu
lto•s 8ru.mrM-tt Make Goodwtn M•ry C•J"'te Gentry (front row)
V•ek• Mor1an Pttm Cft.M"''U. Sh<l.ron Fer~-u.on . Jan John•ton Laur•
Carol MJUtr Debb1 RusseH. Cnro! Rnpt:-

Buc~koWiki .
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FALL CAPERS, a BSU/SELF-aponsored activity,
featuring a comedy team a.nd horror movlee, got
campus-wide publlolty by members of the BSU
dressing up as olowns. Betty Storey a.nd Paga
Belongy promote Interest with their masquerade.

MI!JMBI!JRS OP THE SBNATI!J are (b"'* ,_) Mike 8towwll, Mike
McMull...,, ~1m 0..,.. (third ,.,.) David Pink-. Charlie Cook, Mike
l'f7or, lloalf B&dei'OOJmo, lturt Martin. <-<! row) ~obn Gam.,.,
Pam Moraaa. Cb&rlee Womack, &eve Wmb, Kon111 OUvor, Stepllen
HaUield, Barbara Crelr. (troont row) Mn. Bet&J Jo MoCommao, Du
Bft!'J', 8UnnJ PJUc, Mark Pel'l'eU, Karen Crowder, Robin MoBrtde,
LauN MoH&neJ, Donna Fold.l.

MI!JMBERS OF SELF are (b&Oll row) Mack H&rrlo, Tw1'7
D&le John1on, MorrJ• Kelle~ , Ron Bohr.nnon, Mike St.owel
Look, Tim CuUum. Gordon BHoon, SooU Hulchlno. (llllrd roo
Suuortleld, Dan Be'1'7, Ron Bdooll, David Slmo, Bud, Slm
Sornllo, Pqa Bolon11. Dobbl Moon, ~oan Danlolo, Harriet I
{.o_..t JVW) Jobn P~n. Carol CIUlllodJ, Ter1'7 H1111ter,
WUU1.1111, NoU ChrloWIH, Loll H - U, Debl SummerUn,
Dolw>. (Jioant row) ~udr Thul'u&on, NahHd Mathlo, Suaan Bt
Carol Crowa. Lorette Tanner, 0111 PoleN, Lallo Swoa&man
Brooke.
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Continued from page 107
campus involvement right away as spansors to a fall retreat in September. A
weekend was spent at Camp Tanaka
where students got an early break from
school and were given the chance to "get
together" with old friends and make new
ones. The BSU co-sponsored Fall Capers
with SELF in October. Featuring the
nationally known comedy team of Joey
Edmonds and Tom Curley, Fall Capers
included an hour of horror ·movies and
an hour of audience-participation games
such as an egg-toss and a balloon shaving
race. Noonday, an opportunity for
students to take time out each weekday
for a brief dedication and fellowship for
the Lord, and chapel programs were also
sponsored by the BSU.
The Student Entertainment and Leeture Fund, a branch of the Student
Senate, had as its primary purpose the
goal of providing entertainment for the
students that would be inexpensive yet
fun and entertaining. The Dean Scott

Show, famous for impersonations of 50's
singers, Doug Kershaw - the "Cajun
Fiddler"- and "Up With People," a singing group who try to get across to others
what's good about people, were all spansored by SELF in the fall. Coffeehouses
and movies were other SELF-sponsored
activities. SELF held the annual Christmas decorating party of Evans Student
Center in December. SELF chairmen
Mike Stowell, Dale Johnson, Mack
Harris, Carol Crews, Randy Sims and
Gigi Peters, attended the National Entert ai nm en t Co nf ere n c e in Fort
Worth/Dallas in November.
To aid in recruiting and to provide
scholarships for upperclassmen was the
purpose of the Ouachita Student Faundation. The OSF-sponsored Captain's
pay, a Saturday especially for the
recruitment of high school seniors interested in Ouachita. Tiger Traks, a
weekend of tricycle races for the girls
and bicycle races for the guys,
Continued page 110

FOOD AND FUN are part of any of the campus
organizations coffeehouses. Searless Brown, emcee
for the BASS coffeehouse, introduces Marilyn
Brown to the audience.
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TWIRP WEEK gives girls an opportunity to ask out
that "special" guy. Students toast mars.h mallows at
the BSU·sponsored hayride, one of the Twirp Week
activities.

MEMBERS OF THE ISCC are (bao~ row) Mille McMullan. Jlm
Malcolm. Rick Ash~re.l\. (5econd row) Steve Roberson, Ka.,ye Otwell.
Marie Estes. LQ.t'ry P&yton. (front row) Ray WiJUa.ms. Sharon
Bennett, Mike Ferguson, Carol Miller.

Continued f rom page 109
culminated in a concert Saturday night.
The weekend was sponsored by the OSF
in an effort to create $500 scholarships
for as many upperclassmen as possible,
the goal being 20. Other activities for
OSF'ers included visiting churches and
high schools around the state on
college/career days to inform high
school students about all aspects of
Ouachita, both financial and social.
The Association of Women Students
gave coeds a source to which they could
voice opinions and problems. Sponsoring its annual style show, the AWS
gave female students, especially
freshman girls, a chance to see the campus fashions. The AWS was in part
responsible for the lengthening of
curfew hours to two o'clock on weekends
for upperclass women. Girls who had
violated dorm rules were called before
the AWS Judicial Board, first through
their dorm mother and then Dean Flaig,
then given punishments which included
date jerks or loss of late minutes or
reprieves for their violations.
The Panhellenic Council was a new
organization composed of a group of
eight girls, two representatives from
each girl's social club, serving as an aid
in the organization of rush and pledging
as well as giving freshman girls an early
chance to view the social clubs by means
of a fall mixer sponsored by them.
To improve relations among all of
the social clubs and to coordinate social
club-sponsored activities was the function of the Inter-Social Club Council.
The president and one other representative of each social club composed the
18-member group.
The President's Forum consisted of
all campus organization presidents. The
council met once a month to allow a
source of ventilation for problems and to
share ideas between organizations.
Activities were planned and
organized. Some were successful and
some failed, yet all were designed to
meet the needs of the students in an effort to make college a little more
beneficial and a lot more fun.
END.

MEMBEJIS OF PAIIHELLENIC are (baek row) Kathy Weo.ver,
Melissa Malloy. Jr.nic:e llobson . Marcie Hatfield. (front row) Ginge-r
St. John. Nancy Lumpkin, Joy Smith, Shawn Shu.nnon.
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BRIDAL FASHIONS r&nge from tuxedoes for the
groom to dresses for the mother-of-the-bride. Tanya
Williams models a bridal gown in the AWSsponsored Bridal Fair.
CAMPUS rMPROVEMENTS a.r-e made through student concer-n and involvement. Maelr. Harris and
Randy Sims wor-k on the OSF 's telethon to raise
funds for the improvement of athletic facilities.

MEMBERS OF' THE AW8

ant

(back row) S.•trlJI F&Aillq. K......,

Allrt>d.

s..-,... c...8 . Ool>bl. Ru ... LyMo K""'emt.A. MOIU Eo....

Dol>b~

lfOl(M· (socond row) lllollnda :II.OH. Pt.m Pollar<l. ()poJ
A tUhl 5-e-awrttcht. Debbie llh:.-s El&.ino Ptulbpt.. JbiWue
IINot row) Jocl<l• Svmmor!Jo. Mary S«kwoll. l4oUua

Sulton

In~....,.
K~Pa.ton ~

Sslly H"""'"Y· Lind.a C)rv.a, !Aeun Sh.a.d.d, Candy Can

Ourface
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llltli!BERS OF THE P.RESJDENT'S COUNCIL ore (baek row) Mike
)tc'MuUan. Ja.cob Ev•tl.tl, RJek A11h.cratl, Steph•n £ubtudra, Bra.d
R.oWllre~ .

(scctJond row) We•loy Litos Ma.ric &tlea.

St•Y ~

Roberton.

SU$&e Cra!\.on, K.a.y~ Otwell, B•verly Pr•mm (rron1. r-ow) Cbarll•
Wes&. Ede p.._r<:eU. Se.Uy Harv•>'• Ra.y Wllliamt, $J\oron Bennet'-.

Carol Miller. Larry

P&yto~ .
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VERBATim and DEBATE
of

Yeltnl

VIOLENT FACIAL expressions are a vital
part of the effect of the Verbatim presentations.

MEMBERS OF VERBATIM are (back row) Bd 1)..,..

bonne, Jon Gralton. Ha.rry Pattboo . .Manln Th!el•o.
Gary Wllson. (second row) Suaan Henley, Owa.ln•

Clar'k. Becky Huddle.ston. B.onni• Wanon. Dena HaJJ,
Tony Lairamoor•. (fronl- row) Annett• Bishop, SutAD
Joy 8rumley. M.issy Wise, Gail Gladd4n, Robtn Murre.y.
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America's Bicentennial Celebration
got a lot of attention from Verbatim.
The group presented a program called
America 200, which was written by Verbatim director Raymond Caldwell.
Verbatim tou;ed central Arkansas
with the America 200 presentation. It
was first performed here at Ouachita
and later was done in Pine Bluff.
Camden, El Dorado and at the Arkansas
Fine Arts Center in Little Rock.

The program told the story of
America from the time of the
Mayflower, through the Revolution, the
Civil War, World War I. prohibition,
World War II, the Fifty's and up untiJ today.
The history was also told in music
and in film. The Stage Band,
Quachi-Tones, Madrigals, Singing Men
and the Ouachita choir participated.

MEMBERS OF DEBATE are (l>aek row) Jou Graft.on.
Ma.rk McCorkle. 0 ra;y Alliavn., Amanda Su.ice. (second
row) G:!.ll Gloddel\. Kay Spro4hn, S••an Htnley.
Camilla f!Ul•. (front row) Annett• Bashop. B.obin
Murray, DRn BC!rry.

I

GETTING INTO the mood of the poem.
Pam Estes. Dena Hall and Missy Wise
portray Nancy Hanks asking about her
son Abraham Lincoln.
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Anyone interested in government
procedures, political science, or
history was eligible for membership in
the Young Democrats Club. Political involvement was the objective of the
organization.
Dr. Bob Riley was the club's sponsor. Dr. Tom Auffenberg of the history
faculty was a member.

MEMBERS OF YOUNG DEMOCRATS aro (back row) Mike Pryor, Faron
Rogers . (eeoond row) Torn Auffenberg, Bob Morrow, Tim Matthews, Brandon Wiley, John Pennington. (front row) Debra. Oreasma.n, Oonnle Me~
DQnlel, OUve Lightbourne, Beverly Collier.

DRAMA DEPARTMENT chairman I
Holt relaxes In tront of Verser Th
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F ellowship. information. the sharing
of ministerial commitments and
perspectives are part of the functions of
the Ministerial Alliance.
One member said, "We help each
other feel the spirit."
Meetings are held twice a month.
featuring various religious and civic
leaders from around the state.
Many Ministerial Alliance members
participated in inter-racial student-led
revivals in Arkadelphia churches.

A number of the members are parttime pastors of rural churches. About 100
OBU students serve in similar capacities
as pastors, music directors and youth
directors across Arkansas.
According to one student pastor, Jim
Horton, his rural ministry is a very
valuable experience. "'I'm learning in
my church how to deal with people and
their problems. Thafs often hard to
learn in the classroom."

§WIT

ITqf

rl1inisteriruliance

BEFORE DELIVERING the Sunday morn10g
message. Jim Hor\on spends time 1111th
members of his oongregation.

!14tM8&RS Of' TH£ Mli'IIST£RIAt. ALI.Io\NCI:

~••

(back ro•) D••arh.t .M'."Ki.n1e. Jo• Mu You.nc: (ro\ltth tow)
S~fan £ubr..nb Mutt:~ TfHtoMtl Ol•n Hwr8\, Ctl.a.rle•

Wom&H. John McAa&Uy hblrd row) Or II KirUey SWtVf'

HolrMOUI Bn.c<- TIPI>It. llark Bab<>r (ot<OM ...,,.) P....,l<y Warll Brook> Clta~Wo Wl!Hior. M1ko
Tb•bednua LLncl.My Crun. Tet'f'J BIIU"Mr (troet row) BtU
rl>ll. 8...,.. Blaleney. llid>.....s Eddo. O.aa Parntb. M1ko

s-.u
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Music department
contains largest
group on
campus

playing pianos. the shuffling of feet,
learning a new routine, or a voice
straining for just one octave higher were
a part of being in one of the campus
musical groups. Whether it was an individual solo or a marching routine by
the band. all had at least one thing in
common: practice! Hours were spent in
practice as lyrics were gone over "just
one more time." Patience was pushed to
the limit.
Once everything was finished and
the final performance was out of the
way. it seemed to be worth it all.
The music department contained
two of the largest organizations on campus: the OBU Choir and Band.
No other organization could boast of
having two hundred members as the
choir could. Along with a Christmas and
Spring concert, chapel appearances, and
attending the state Baptist convention in

M.t;M.BER$ Of B.£COMCJt.!A1'10N uo (baok row) Jotf Brodloy. ll:oren
AlexandiU'. Kenn)' Yopp. Carolyn Kant~!\. S<:ott Sehn:. SUon How~U.
((r-on.t row) Sara Moore, Mike Fowl•,., Phlfltlt Otr, Steve Mor8'an. Oennle
Eldridg•. Jim BrC)WI\ing.

November, the Choir also participated
in the dedication of Mabee Fine Arts
Center.
The OBU Band's activities included
the dedication of Mabee, marching at
home games. providing spirit at pep
rallies with the pep band. and an annual
spring concert.
Groups didn't have to be large to be
good.
"Jesus Christ Power and Light"
proved its popularity in September at
Youth Choir Day. A religious folk-group
sponsored by the BSU, JCP&L held
auditions early in the fall allowing
freshmen and others interested to participate in try-outs. A regular sight in
chapel services and noonday, JCP&L
also appeared in churches, revivals, and
other church-oriented activities in
Arkansas.
Reconciliation's practices were disrupted early in the semester due to ilM
lness among several of the members but
two weeks of everynight practice helped
make up for the loss of time. The 12member "team" traveled all over the
state working tog·e ther to spread the
word of God through singing as well as
selected readings.
There were medium·sized musical
groups in the School of Music.
The OBU Chamber Singers.
formerly the Madrigals, held auditions
open to students and faculty members in
the fall. A Christmas banquet and an annual spring concert were the two campus
activities the singers presented. The 18member group was also selected to
Continued page 119

M£M8E1\8 OF JCP&L are (back J"Ow) Scott WJtHa. Bennte R.orou.
Jodi• 8urka.. (tetOJ\d row} Kathy Wadley. David Sim•. Sudy 'Younr.
Sondr~t. Moore. Craig Vlr&. Jan•t Cto~oich. Uront row) C•rol Yet~n~.
Df'nn1s W11H•mt. Suso.D Smith, Mike PrusoQ, CJndy

R4••••
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THE DEDICATION of Mabee
brings attention to the School or
Music for a week or recltala and
building tours. The OBU Choir sings
"Glorious Everlasting" at the
dedication ceremony.
YOUTH CHOIR Day combines food,
fun, and singing for all-a&"ed church
choirs. JCP&L provides entertainment on the steps of Evana.
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HOURS OF PRACTICE are worth It all after the
nrat perCormanoe. "Reoooolllatloo" members Kenny
Yopp and Carolyn Hanaen B.lor'" Youth Choir Day.

MEMBERS OP THE CHAMBER SINGERS are (baok row) Brad
Rountree, Rue• Porter. (third row) David Oarrt1on, Dour Ander1on,
David WlUiamtoa, Tomm)' Neleon, Don Parle, David H.,a. (aeaond
row) Cr)'ttal Watera, Beverl)' Primm, Jud)' Garman, Mar)' Bolt.on,
Ellen Howell. (front row) Sara Talbott, PeyiUo Mitchell, Tereoa Trull,

Loranelle Johnaon.

..

MEMBER& OP THE OUACHITA SINGERS are (baok
Perpeon, Doug And.enoza, Oeorr• Mana., Lee We..
Laaden, George M&)'O, David DeAnoood, Steve Hat
Bremer, Marcie Hatllold. (tlllrd row) .Jud1 Oumaa,
B""orl,. Primm, Dloldo Smith, Brad Ronlreo, Bhenllllclo
Peeblee, Barbara Bradtbrd. ( - d NW) Ellen Howell,

Blake Greeaw.,-, Ter.a Trall, Bob P.,..J, Doa Pa
.Jo:Jilor. (froat ..,..) Sara T..._, .J&Aio He~. S.oc:
M...U.a .Jaae Smltb, Aq.ia Bufteld, 8~ lloCut,..
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HARD WORK OOES lnw each oC the
routine• perCormed by the band. Suean
Grafton oonoentratee on her muelo at
praotioe. The OBU Band playa at IJalttlme at the UAPB trame.
·

Continued from page 116
resent Arkansas at Washington D.C.
ing Arkansas Week, a part of the
erican Bicentennial Celebration.
The Ouachita Singers, a 32-member
up open to non-music majors and
sic majors, performed Beethoven's
1th Symphony with the Arkansas
ophony at Little Rock in November. A
formance at the Mabee dedication by
Singers and their annual Christmas
ICert, a mixture of secular and Christ-

mas favorites, finished the fall term for
Singers. Singers held an annual spring
concert.
There were times when it seemed as
if a song would never be memorized or a
quarter-turn just couldn't possibly be the
right step. But the songs were learned
and the routines memorized by those
who never thought they could do it in the
music ensembles.
END.
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PUBL.
Improvement
means strengthening
publications
Many times, when most good college
students were cramming for tests
or asleep in the dorms, publications
staffs were found burning the midnight
oil in Flenniken-Memorial to meet last
minute deadlines.
Generally speaking publication people are sometimes creative at the oddest
times and places.
Nevertheless, this was a very good
year for OBU publications. The
Ouachitonian trying to out-do past yearbooks came-up with a different approach to yearbooks, a distinguished
modern magazine look.
"A Centennial Decade in A
Bicentennial Year," was chosen as the
theme by Mike Goodwin and under the
advisement of Col. Chuck Savedge at a
College yearbook seminar held at Ohio
University, during August. Goodwin
served as editor for a third consecutive
year.
Used as a motif along with theme
development the colors of the American
Bicentennial, red, white, and blue,
merged to form purple one of OBU's
school colors.
The fall convention of the Arkansas
College Press Association was held in
Little Rock at the Coachman's Inn. At the
meeting the Ouachitonian captured first
place in photography, concept, and
coverage and placed second and third
respectively in coverage and copy. It was
announced that the Ouachitonian placed· ·
in General Excellence behind the Harding college Petit Jean, five points shy.
MEMBERS OF THE SIGNAL
STAFF are (baoll row) Kel<h
Associated Collegiate Press judged Poe\er.
Jim Brownlna, R!ohud
Steve Strlokland, David
the Arkansas yearbooks for this contest Orrick.
Humble.
row) John
and the staff, upset with the results re- Schirmer, MiriAm Wagner, Donna
Tan, Stan Allen, Bill SoUoy. (front
added the scores and found a ten point
row) Dobbie Dlotrloh, Vlold
error in OBU's favor. Proper authorities Mortran. Joy Ja•"-· Anita Starford.
were notified along with the Petit Jean
staff and the results were changed to a
tie for first place between OBU and Harding. Both schools received trophies and
split a $100 dollar prize given by the
Hurley Company of Camden. This was
(~eoond
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MEMBERS OP THE OUACHITONIAN BTAPP.....,
(baoll rcnr) Ecldle Hill_,, Deblri a.-u , ClMr t..a-

alqlsam, <tNa&- rcnr) Buoan Oh-, llar1 Aaa
Manila!~ Mlko Oooclwtn.

OUACHITONIAN STAFFERS, distribute the 1970 Ouaohlwnlan. The
Ouachitonlan later received several
national awards.

"YOU'RE THE ONE , • ."Col Bavedge,
nationally known yearbook
authority and general goof-otT,
listens to theme development Ideas
from Ouachltonlan stafT members.

INESS MANAGER, Jennlter
rell responslbllltlaa Include all
t1 advertising and pas""up.
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the first time in 17 consecutive years of
dominance that OBU won first in
general excellence.
October 9.10. and 11, Mike Goodwin,
J. E. Jeanes and Debbie Russell attended
the fall meeting of the Columbia
Scholastic Press Association in New
York City. Goodwin conducted a session
entitled "College yearbook graphics
from the editors point of view." The
Ouachitonian received its second consecutive Medalist rating from CSPA.
The Ouachitonian continued · the
Ouachitonian Leadership Awards for
the second year and Tanya Williams was
selected as Ouachitonian Beauty in a
contest held in late October.
The Ouachitonian is 24 pages
smaller than the 1975 edition and was
published in a smaller format, optical
square. A summer supplement was
planned of 16 pages due to be published
in August. the first of its kind for the
Ouachitonian and any other college in
Arkansas.
Work on a student newspaper never
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stops. Sure, there are peaks and valleys
as in any job-but essentially the
machine of producing a weekly paper
never grinds to a halt.
The Signal is no exception. Hours
after one issue is out Thursday morning,
planning begins on the next week's.
Stories and pictures are assigned, and
the vicious cycle starts once again.
But with the work come the rewards.
The reward of a byline, a simple "good
Job" from the right person or ultimately
some real recognition in journalistic
circles. The signal reaped its rewards for
the 1974-75 school year when it brought
home the Sweepstakes Trophy and $100
prize money from the Arkansas College
Publications Association spring convention in April 1975.
To win the trophy, Signal staff
members had to rack up more points in
individual writing contests than any of
the other eight ACPA colleges and universities competing.
Improvement in the 1975-76 Signals
was mainly in the strengthening of the

editorial page. Editor Bill Sutley
organized an editorial board which met
weekly to discuss editorial ideas and
general Signal Policy. Advertising linage
also jumped to meet the increased
budget needs of a paper with con·
sistently more pages than in past years.
There were problems too. A sudden
change in printers in October tightened
an already hectic schedule, but eventually proved worth it. And with changes
in the production schedule, there came
class conflicts and late hours for many
Signal staff members. The machine
slowed down, but cranked up again.
Gains were made toward the goal of
self-sufficiency in production as equip·
ment was added and the small office on
second floor Flenniken Memorial got
smaller. Soon things were back to normal and minds turned to another convention in April.
That's when the machine gets fed.
And such is the life of the young college
journalist.

PASTE-UP work for the
"Signal" is done in the office/workroom.

FILING NEGS, Jan Glover Is

DR. DOWNS, publlcatlona advl110r, discusses student employment problems
with Mac Sisson, his assistant.

MEMBERS OP THE NEWS BUREAU STAPP """
(back...,.) Lin H.,.._, Jim BnrwD~Dc, Aad.J Vlalq,
Ronola Smllh, Danna Klrkp&lrick, (aaoond raw)
ll&f"'ie PHbiN, JODie People1, John lklhlrmer, P&m
DIIJlkUo, (ll'ont ...,..,) Kat;h7 T!Qoe, Moo Blooon and
Daratta B&&kiu.

PRETZELS, a love of Mike
Editor of the Ouachltonlan Is a
his attendance at the CSPA

MEMBERS OP THE PHOTO LAB are (baok row)
Ken Sutterfteld, Kelvin Story, Emmet Prta11 (froant
row) J•n Glover and Anita Stafford.
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ACADEMIC AWARDS were earned by a
few In ROTC drill. Thomas Blaokerby,
Billy Lock, and Mike Lawford reoelve congratulatlona from Paul McGill.

MEMBERS OF THB RIPLE TEAM are (boook row) M80 Donal
bun. or.I'I'J 8mllh, Clark MoOIU, JMJ Morin, Paulo Tbompoo11,
Hol'ftnOD, CPJ' Jom• K~Q. (!roD' row) Mark Dub, Klrt BouclreiU

Worlh, Lee Podp4&, Tom H...W, Wei\ Wllllomo.
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The OBU rifle team, now entering its
55th year of existence, is one of those
Ouachita organizations that has a lot of
young energy, but is big on old tradition.
The rifle team began in 1920 under
Captain I. L. Lummis as a part of military
marksmanship, a requirement for all
ROTC cadets. In 1921 they won their first
regional match. The club became a
college rifle team in 1948 and affiliated
with the National Rifle Association
(NRA}. They won the first of two Gover~
nor's Cup trophies in 1951, presented by
former Arkansas Governor Sid McMath.
The second trophy was awarded in 1953.
Currently, 41 members under the
direction of Master Sergeant Donald
Fairburn practice on the firing range
located directly under Walton Gym.
Cadets of the early teams built the range,
which includes a concrete floor and a
special board which bullets cannot
penetrate. The range consists of four fir-

ing lines, making it the smallest range in
the league. A marksman fires a 22caliber rifle from either the prone,
kneeling, or standing positions, 50~feet to
a 1 3fe-inch target, the size of a pin head.
Walt Williams, a junior from Gurdon, is captain of the team, and Terry
Smith, a junior from Benton, is cocaptain. Captain James Kay is the sponsor of the team.
The OBU Color Guard was responsible for raising and lowering the flag in
front of Grant Hall. They were also
responsible for the presentation of
colors at all home games and at ROTC
drill every week. The Color Guard
marched in several parades.

MEMBltll$ 0 .. TllE OBU COLOR OUI\.llD &,..
Emmott Price. K•n Kuae,y. Clark MeGill. Ja.cWiUiam-.

Rifle team ..
An old tradition
With young ene·rgy
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OisMi
A PUGIL MATCH, sponsored by the
ROTC. was st.aged by Walt Williams and
Gerald Hollman at an OBU basketball

game.
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to pass the basic physical
test and an extensive pledge t~t before
~.
m~voted them into the society.
____.;;Petshing Rifles. which was organized at
..,...,....0BU in 1956, also sponsors the rifle team
T he base, or foundation, for many of and the Rangers.
the military clubs is the Pershing
Fall activities started off with a comRifles. This club provides the social part mander·s conference in which the team
of the ROTC organizations.
competed with other companies. The
A national military honorary Rifles worked to complete a new office
society, Pershing Rifles, is open to both facility in Walton Gym. They also
male and female m_emhersbiR. Possible assisted il! the Arkadelphia Heart Fund

SCABBARD At BLADE members are {back row) MJl.J Kent 0.
Brown, D.,nn.i s Wehmelr. Jim Cobb. Paul McGill. (tt-o:ot row)
Tony LM.ramon:. Steve &ber:~on, Jim Tabor.

MEMBERS OF THE PERSHING RIFLES are (back row) Gary Pbelps.
Mike rergu!ion. John Biederman. Pavid Doty. (s~ond row) Joey Storey.
Chnrl~ s Wheeler. WC\Jt WUiin.ms. Clark McGUI , Le$ Ho.ltom. (rront. row)
CPT Harrol<l. Tom B!-.ekerby. Gerald Ho(f.man. Peggy Grayson, Stev~
ColwelL Ray WUiiarns.
MEMBERS OF THE RANGERS are (b~clc row) Wn.lt Williama. Bob Ferrand,
Cla.l'k M:cGiU. !Cen Kerse)'. T-im Moran. MAJ Raleigh Coppedg-e. (second row) MAJ
'kent Brown, Charles Wheeler. P·r•nl:c £1U$. Jack Williams, Dave Carswell, Bobb)'
Myers. (rront row) Emmett- Prie~. Richard Lollis. Tom Blackerby. Ray WiUiam.a.
Sl<lv& Colwell.

Drive.
The Rangers train in small units,
they use these small unit tactics as a
means to develop leadership. The
Rangers had perfect weather for Field
Training Exercise in October. The purpose of the FTX, held at DeGray State
Park, was to continue a night patrol
started two weeks earlier, and to learn
the basic skills of mountaineering.
On the patrol the Rangers were
taken, blindfolded, in groups to various

points in the woods surrounding
DeGray. Given maps, protractors, and
compasses, they were to find their way
back to the bivouac area. The rain and
cold weather added to the learning experience, they were told.
Rappelling was on the agenda for
the next morning. Proper instruction was
given before they moved to the cliffs.
Another FTX that was held during the
year, was a three-day maneuver along
Indian Greek.

A national honorary organization
for ROTC cadets in the advanced
military corps, the Scabbard and Blade
Company was organized at Ouachita in
1958.
Programs to promote interest in
milit~ry affairs as well as social activities for the cadets were sponsored by
the organization.
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National music
'fraternities'
on campus
A MUSIC "FRATERNITY" ie ooncernecl
with all aapeote of muetc aa well aa other
areas. Dawn Gandy eelle ref'reehmente at
Choir Day.
PRACTICE TAKES UP a large portion
of a mueic maJora scheclule. Phi Mu Alpha
membel' Ron Davis wol'ke at memorizing
a piece fol' accompaniment of the choil''e
Chl'letmas oonoert.

CHOIR DAY GIVES high echoolet
an opportunity to eee the camp1
meet Ouachita atudente and f&CI
viaiting choil' waits fol' ite tum
fol'm.
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T o promote American music in the
school. community and the home''
was the purpose of Phi Mu Alpha and
Sigma Alpha Iota, the two national
music "fraternities" on campus.
Sigma Alpha Iota held pledging in
the fall. Membership requirements
for pledges were a grade point
average of three-point or better and
they must be at least a sophomore
majoring in music. Pledging lasted for
six weeks which meant six weeks of
carrying a SAl rose and presenting a
"Pledge Recital" in November. Also
in November, SAI sponsored the
"David Scott Memorial Scholarship TAXING A LITTLE more time with
Concert" featuring Anne Criswell things wu a goal for Phi Mu Alpha
members. Brad Rountree takes time to
Jackson. Proceeds went to a help out at Choir Day aa a host to visiting
scholarship for female music majors. high achool choir atudenta.
The Christmas Candlelight service in
Berry Chapel was co-sponsored by
Sigma Alpha Iota and Phi Mu Alpha.
The Mu Omicron chapter of Phi
Mu Alpha worked harder than ever to
change its image of being "merely an
organization" to one of being a fraternity of brotherhood and activity. As
co-sponsors with Sigma Alpha Iota to
Ouachita's various youth choir days.
members of Phi Mu Alpha could be
seen leading tours and answering
visiting students questions. During the
spring, Phi Mu Alpha held three
weeks of pledging for prospective new MEMB£118 OP 810NA AJ.PIU IOTA ""tb..:k ......,)
members. Pledging consisted of one .l.d7 o.,..,._ a..q, lleof). l'IIJilu Nlte!HoU. Clo.lldlo.
Oonu-. ~ Ho-. bN Por<er. 1to.tw CIIW>ono.
active week and two inactive weeks in B"'orV Pnmm.. <-4 ,...) Cf7111AI w....._ Ko.r,o
u. c~. D.*- Freab s.....,. Well<u~
which the history of the club and a 111o1-.
Ooblolo R•na. Do.- OuQ <troot .-) DoNia Fokla.
working knowledge of a professional S.U7 MtC&rtJ. J...,.o Kotllaf'""· Brenda In~....
J.,., Dulfol. Susan Ffl¥.
fraternity such as Phi Mu Alpha was
taught. Pledges learned of the national
secrets of Phi Mu Alpha during form al
initiation ceremonies which completed pledging. A Bicentennial
Concert was sponsored by Phi Mu
Alpha in April.
Working together is an important
aspect of any club but Phi Mu Alpha
and Sigma Alpha Iota discovered that
the closeness between members
which brings cooperation comes from
a common yet important interest. For
them, it was music.
END.
MEMBE118 OP PHI MU .u.PilA uo (baek ..,.) !Woo
Porwr Goorwo Mfl¥0. Slwuloo a.ot\. ( tlunlrow) Dnid

w.u....-.

RMey Orudo.-. llob Porru4. "'.,

B..-r. (........ ,._) ~AM- !.a=u Puttott
Pill! a. ..... lioN Grut.- O...U (heat...,..) T .....
'T'noJ1. St..,. Ma.lhJ1o. Jell Brodt., 0.....! RaJO. Don
Po.rko. Brad &ount,..,
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The quality and fullness of voices of
the Singing Men's, the excitement
and fun in a Ouachi-Tone concert, are
reasons why these two groups are so
well-liked on OBU's campus.
Providing a Christian witness to a
communist country, taking American
culture overseas, and expanding
relations between the United States and
Poland are among the goals of a threeweek tour of that nation by the Singing
Men.
The 22-member group will visit all
regions of Poland from May 30 to June 20
in a tour sponsored by the Friendship
Ambassadors of New York and the
Polish government. "This is part of the
beauty of the trip," Dr. Paul Hammond,
director, said. "The co-sponsorship
reduces the cost and we welcome the
contact with Poland. I hope this can lead
to cultural ties with them."
Dr. Hammond said he is also excited
about "providing a Christian witness to
Poland, which is a closed society. I am
happy they'll let us in, and this is a mission trip in the best sense of the world."
The Singing Men were chosen for
ABSORBED IN their music, George Mayo, Lamar Puckett, Steven Eads and
David Humble perform with the Singing Men.
MEMBERS OF the Singing Men are (back row) Brad Rountree, Randy
Granderson, George Mann, George Mayo, David Humble, Steve McLaughUn,
Tom McFarland, Ron Davlll. (second row) Tom Bolton, Bob Parsley, David
Williamson, Russ Porter, John Medford, Tommy Par.on, Marc Bremer,
Steven Edda. (first row) Don Parka, David Hays, Lamar Puckett, Richard
Edda, David Sims, Bill Bates.

a Christian witness to
a Communist

country
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the tour on the basis of an audition tape
of last year's spring concert. A board of
the Friendship Ambassadors made the
selection and was "very complimentary
in accepting us," according to Dr. Hammond.
Entertainment ... that's what the
Ouachi-Tones are best at. Because of the
leadership and help Mrs. Mary Shambarger has shown, the group is known
around the state for its enjoyable con_certs.
Although big projects like the Singing Men's trip to Poland are not planned
for this year, the Ouachi-Tones have
spread music and joy in a variety of
places.
The spring brought their annual concert, performances in America 200,
Valentine banquets, and various other
concerts.
The Ouachi-Tones lOth annual concert in January combined pop songs,
rP.ligious selections, patriotic numbers
and specialty acts into a performance for
a packed house.

ENTE
KAREN ALLRED, Cel Overton, and Sue Patte1·snn A.r .t out a
picnic scene during the Ouachi-Tones' annual concert.
MEMBERS OF the Ouchi-Tones are (back row) Mrs. Mary
Shambarger, director; Sara Talbott, Jan Glover, Martha Jane
Smith. Amy Anderson. (second row) Karen Allred, Debbie
Jones, Cel Overton, Sheri McMullan, Kathy Ferguson, Sue
Patterson, (front row) Beverly Fanning, Shawn Shannon,
Dawne Miller, Loranelle Johnson, Teresa Trull.
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1 Jamea Merritt
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Alpha Omega Eta
132
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.'

·:

2
3
4
15

Julie Johnson
Mark Haygood
Jim Bob Stitz
Bob Ferrand
a Mark Wright
7 Ricky Wood
8 Mike Archer

9
10
11
1B
13
14
115
18

Craig Oul'r'l
Jim Btanle3
John Haytoa
Rick Actkln
Delton Kite:
Steve Lewll
Greg HarrE
Deann Glov

..

SALUTE PLEDGE! AOE pledge Sammy O'Brien
reaches to salute a member along with his pledge
brothers.

AOE's sponsor third annual
tennis tournament
Alpha Omega Eta began the fall semester with an open
freshman mixer, to acquaint them with their classmates.
The AOE's also sponsored its third annual tennis tournament
open to OBU men and women.
Besides bush parties and a spring outing the AOE's held
rush and pledging during the spring semester.
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.

\

1 Kevin Weiaer
2 Richard Orrick
3 Tommy McCone
4 Richard Shock
II Ross Brummett
6 MikeMay
7 Charles Barber
8 KennyNeil
9 Rick Bennett
10 Verne Wickliffe
11 Ray Templeton
12 JimCloud
13 Bill Vining
14 Mark Lowman
16 Steve Hatfield
16 Rick Ashcraft
17 George Crump
18 Lee Walker
19 Johnny Johnson
20 Dave DeArmond
21 Terry Vlala
22 MikeRay
23 JimCox
24 Charlie Cook
211 Mike Dwyer
26 Robert Ratcliff

Beta Beta
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EddleSmlth
Bob Harper
John Garner
Tommy Stiver
Mike Pryor
Steve Lewis
Mike Fowler
Wes Lites
Dave McClane
John Penningt
Faron Rogers
Dickie Smith
Kenny Ollver
Jamea Goodao:
Gary Bevill
Mike Reynolds
Mike Truly
Mike Carroll
Russell Daniel
Soott Willis
JeiTTeague
Hon1ley Snow
J eft Rhoades
110 Don Ph!Wps
Ill Ron Roblnaon
112 Ronald Flourn•

27
28
29
80
31
32
33
34
311
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
411
46
47
48
49

BETA BETA mem ber Richard Orrick
takes an active part in the Beta's ski
lodge.
THE FOREST ranger is a must in any
ski lodge skit, as played by Steve Lewis.

Betas continue their
traditional serenading of women

Jn addition to the traditional serenading of the women, the

Beta Beta Good Times Hour, the Beta Ski Lodge, the Beta
Beta social club found time for other fellowship including
bush parties and intramural sports.
The Beta Beta Good Times show offered a variety of
talent from music to skits. The theme of the ski lodge in
December was having fun in the winter.
In intramural football the Beta I's tied with Rho Sigma
and Sigma Alpha Sigma. The Beta I basketball team captured
an undefeated first place.
The Beta Beta social club was influential in promoting
better relations between all students on campus by breaking
down any existing social barriers. This included sponsoring
parties and entertainment for students.
The Beta's had several parties during rush week. They
had two drop-ins, pie and coffee. and a barn party. Before
pledge week the Beta's had 59 active members. The fall president was Rick Ashcraft and in the spring Billy Vining, Jr. was
elected.
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1
2
8
4
5
6
7
8

9
10
11

12
13
14
1G
16
17

Chi Delta
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Mark Lowman
Carol Roper
Melinda McGee
Fanjo Van Cleve
Caroline Morris
Deb! Summerlin
Pam Carroll
Donna Funderburk
Peggy Gibbs
Mona Martin
Kathy Weaver
Pam Vinson
Miriam Wagner
Becky Nichols
Pam Knight
April Davia
Jackie Summerlin

18
19
20
21
22
28
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
38

Tommy Wasao1
Laura Buczko1
Roxanne Harg
Carolyn Hanse
Sherry Otwell
Lynn Klnnama
DebbleRuaa
Rebecca Maza1
Amanda Vlnln1
Sandra Hughe
LleeeFlack
Susan BrumleJ
EdePurcell
Sharon Allen
Carol Miler
Pat Warner

TALENTED SINGERS, Amanda Vining,
Becca Mazander. Lynn Kinnaman and
Roxanne Hargis, played a big pari in the
entertainment at Ruby's Truck Stop.
OLD MEMORIES were recalled as Pat
Warner, Becca Mazander, Gingel' St.
John. and Amanda Vining sa.ng the "Book
of Love" at the radio show.

New and traditional activities
are sponsored for entertainment

A busy year for the Chi Delta social club included new
and traditional activities. Making entertainment
available for themselves and for other students was a major
concern.
The club sponsored the Harvest Moon Dinner Theatre,
Ruby's Truck Stop and the Golden Days of Radio show. They
worked with the Rho Sigma social club to sponsor a dance
during TWIRP week.
Spring semester activities included Daisy Days for
parents, the Chi Delta spring outing, and of course, rush week
and pledging.
In addition to the traditional formal rush party, the club
included a circus and the Wizard of Oz as themes for parties.
Chi Delta beaux were Tommy Wasson and Mark Lowman.

THE HARVEST Moon Dinner Theatre
was highlighted by the theme song done
by Karen Allred, Sheri McMullan and
Carolyn Hansen.
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1.
2.
8.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
18.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

EEl
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Robin Pounders
- lat. Steve Lemmot
Sara Moore
22. Ron Burt
Susan Hubbard
28. Renee Flower!
Marie Estes
24. Robin McBrid•
Marilyn Conley
25. Melinda Steig
Carol Roper
26. Marcie Steige
Mona Rowe
27. Tabble Johnso
Carla Jo Vernon
28. Anna Seawrig
Steve Hatfield
29. Susie Eldridg1
Linda Smith
80. Kelley Brady
Cheryl Joyner
81. Shelley Brady
Ellen Howell
82. Barbara Monl
Sue Patterson
88. Anita Stafforci
Cel Overton
84. Terry Lawson
Beverly Bannard
85 . Booky Cantrel
Mary Carol Gentry 86. Suzanne Mo01
Sara Scruggs
87. LoraNelle Job
Debbie Hagan
88. Dianna Sims
Elaine Phillips
89. Shawn Shann•
Sunny Flaig
40. Jan Beacham

THE CHlPMUNKS played by Shelley
Brady, Shawn Shannon and Kelley
Brad,y eln8' durin&' the Coolside of
Yuletide.

I

THE EEE members help raise echool
spirit at the pep !'ally before their
powdel' puff football game.

The EEE social club celebrates
its 50th anniversary
I n its 50th year of existence, the BEE social club started the
fall semester with its traditional Mickey Mouse birthday
party. The setting for the activity was a taJc:e-off on the
Mickey Mouse Club television show complete with
Mouseketeers.
The highlight of homecoming day was the 50th anniversary banquet, which was a reunion for the E's. Also theE's
homecoming float won first place and their homecoming entry, Marie Estes. won second runner-up in the homecoming
court.
In the last part of November. the E's held a powder puff
football game that was open to all women students on campus
who wanted to participate.
"Coolside of Yuletide'' was the E's Christmas program.
Steve Hatfield, Ron Burt and Steve Lemmond were
recognized as the EEE beaus.
Rush and pledging along with the EEE Fumes were the
spring activities for the club.
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1 Suellen Wilcoxon
B Ora Sue Hlggina
3 Julie Johnson
Melissa Malloy
Karen McClendon
Ruthle Ingram
Bonnie Dinkel
8 Susan Rosa
9 Kay Otwell
10 Terri Savage
11 Pam Morgan
1B Jan Mitchell

4
15
8
7

Gamma Phi
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18
14
115
18
17
18
19
BO
B1
BB
B3

JuUaEanea
Gayle Brow:
Mandy Be&l
BrendaKeil
SuaanAnde
CarolOabor
Joyce Staln1
Marsha Lac
PomeHope
Anita Br&g~
Gayle McCIJ
B4 Deborah Hll

BEAUTY CONTESTANT Mark
Lowman performs for the judges as
Daryl Durham looks on at the Gamma Phi beauty pageant called
"Fairyland".
MINDING THE Gamma Phi
Wigwam was all a part of the duties
of pledging for Donna Franklin.

Working together for a busy year
occupied Gamma time and effort
Twenty-four active members worked together for a busy
year for the Gamma Phi social club. New and old activities occupied the time and efforts of the Gammas.
Beginning the year with the Newlywed and Dating
Game, the club was able to involve students and faculty
members in an entertainment activity. The tradition Sadie
Hawkins Day was held during TWIRP week. The event included favorites such as the pie-throw, the hitching post,
caramel candy-apples, and the jail.
The Gammas won third place in the homecoming float
contest, and supported the tigers by sponsoring a pep rally
along with the other clubs.
Spring activities included the Tiger Beauty Pageant, rush
and pledging, the parents' tea and the spring banquet.
Rush parties included a formal drop-in, a Purple Pan
party and a traditional party.
Gamma Phi beaux were Kelvin Story, Terry Barber and
George Mayo.
IMAGINATIVE COSTUMES were
worn by Gamma choir members at
the Dating and Newlywed Game, a.s
modelled by Suellen Wilcoxon.
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1.
2.
3.
4.
6.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
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Pi Kappa leta·

Laurie Ray
Sara Talbott
Susan Smith
Carol Young
Sharon Ferguson
Sharon Edwards
Lee Ann Shadd
Liz Hendricks
Sondra Moore
Kathy Long
Chris Jackson
Thomas Stivers
Sally Harvey
Ann Mosteller
Cathy Spittle

18.
17.
18.
19.
20.
IU.
22.
23.

24.
26.
26.
27.
26.
29.
30.

Sharon Bennet!
Phyllis Allison
Llnnette Baugh
Joy Smith
Myra McLa11gh
Lynn Ross
Phyllis Orr
Brenda Ingram
Sandi Webb
Krista Smith
Joyoe Ball
Susan Ta,ylor
Tina Kerr
Janice Hobson
Mary Ann Mar

HAIRY LEGS and big feet characterized the chorus line Sondra Moore was on at
the Zeta's Pioneer Daze.
JOY SMITH cbaws on a cigar at the Zeta's Pioneer Daze. Liz Hendricks and Myra
McLaughlin guzde their root beer at the makeshift bar.

"NEXT CLUE is kite flying!" and Sharon Ferguson holds up the cue card in the Pi
Kappa Zeta's spoof on TV shows. The Games People Play.

Zeta's Start Year
With a TV Take-off
QBU's youngest social club started off its third year of activites with "The Games People Play, " a take-off on TV
game shows. Show-Offs, Match Game and Tattle Tales were
the games portrayed by Ouachita students from the
audience.
"Pioneer Daze," a program of skits and various talents
representing the West, was held later in the fall. Spring activities brought rush, pledging, outings, and "Pat's Hatch," a
program based on April Fool's Day.
As a day brightener for finals week, the Zeta's sponsored
"Good-Luck-on-Exams" boxes for women students.
The Pi Kappa Zeta beaux were Mike Pryor and Thomas
Stivers. Their sponsors are Jim and Veda Ranchino.
Sharon Ferguson was the club's entry in the O'uachitonian Beauty Pageant and Sharon Bennett represented them
in the Homecoming activities.
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1
2
3
4

5
6

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Rho Sigma
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Scott Winston
MikeWard
Tommy Wasson
Curtis Hogue
Robin Hooks
Tim Leatherwood
Frank Orr
Ron Edsall
Mike McMullan
Vlncen1; RoJu
Steve Halpin
RDBB Williams
Jim Reichen
Clyde Gray

Handy 1:1
Tommy!
Ron Bur '
TlmEsh
Gary Be:
lilO George I
ill Charlie I
22 Joe!Kirl
10
16
17
18
19

23
24
26
26
27

D&DilyP
Tommy4

SteveL1
TomWa
BonnyY·

